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Tr.utirer- . J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 

. Regular meeting of .the Board, at Plainfield, N. J., the 
teCODd First-day of each month, at 2 p. m. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
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Presideflf-Rev. Clayton A. Burdick, Westerly, -R. I. 
RecOrding Secretary-George B. Utter, Westerly, R. I. 
CorreS/Jotidiflg Secretary-Rev. Wm. L. Burdick, Asha-

way, R. I. . 
Treaswrer-Samuel H. Davis, Westerly, R. I. 
The regular. meetings of the Board of Managers are held 

the third Wednesdays in January, April, July and October. 

·SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 

Prenaefll-· Edgar D. Van Horn, Alfred Station, N. Y. 
- Recordiflg Secretary and Treasurer-Earl P. Saunders, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. Dora K. Degen, Alfred, 

N. Y. 
The regular meetings of the Board are held on the 
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Wis. 
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Wis. . 
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. MEMORIAL FUND 
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Secretary-W. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts or· bequests for any denominational purpose are 

invited, and will be gladly administrated and safeguarded 
for the best interests of the beneficiaries in accordance 
with the _wishes of the donors. 

The Memorial Board acts as the Financhil Agent of 
the Denomination. 

W rite the Treaaurer for information as to ways in 
which the Board can be of service.· 
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tlO God our Father, we praise thee for 
" the gospel· of thy love: for its tenderness, 
its universality ! We rejoice that it reaches 
us even while we are yet sinners, that it 
persists throughout all ages. He£ tiS to 
dwell in it! Thou art still our re tlge and 
strength, a present help in troub e! Give 
us a profound sense of thy nearness, thy 
watchfulness, thy power! May we rest .fJ 
the love of God! Amen." . 

Cherished Memories It is always good to 
Childhoo!d Da s recall 'a happy past. 

Y If the after years of 
life obliterated memory's sunny days in life's 
springtime, life would seem more like a 
long dreary. winter. I hope the time may 
never come when I can not live over again 
in happy memories the joyous scenes and 
the delightful days of my early years. I 
. thank God that they abide with me and 
still .make a considerable part· of my real 
life. No sadder loss can come to one whose 
feet are nearing the banks of life's river, 
than would be the loss of blessed memories 
that connect him with the scenes and ex
periences of the years gone by. Some of 
the happiest hours of these passing years 
come to me through memories- of school 
days in Alfred ~ith the friends of long ago.-

These thoughts are suggested by a letter 
from my. old student friend of more than 

. half a century ago, ·Mr. Truman A. Saun
ders, of Milton, Wis. This is what the 
dear old boy says: 
My DEAR J'HEOOORE: 

Your editorial on the old Berlin church takes 
me back to my boyhood days.. I was born there 
and lived. there until I was twelve years of age. 
Fishing for trout in the mountain brook, and 
picking strawberries on the hills were- amo'W· my 
pastimes.. My regular summer job was ,taking 
my faithful shepherd dog and c1imbmg· the hills 
to bring home the cows for· the evening milking. 

How well I remember the old church with .its 
side galleries. -I used to sit up there in the south 
side -gallery. Mr. James Greenman had· a class 
of boys up there.. We had· Elder H"~ .a. Baker's 
Sabbath, school books. 

During church services some whole families 
sat together in the middle pews; but one of the 
side sections would -be occupied by men and the 
other by women. . 

I do enjoy the ~0RDEIl, and enjoy going to 
church, though I can not hear . . ... . . 

Milton, Wis., November 16, 1925 .. 

I wonder how many RECORDER frielids 
scattered up and GoWn the earth will be 
moved in heart, and called back to pleasant." 
and tender memories of 9ther years, by th~ 
li.ttle message froni Brother Saunders?··' ._. 

Thank God for the ties that bind our 
hearts to the dear old church homes, and to 
the· faith of our fathers. 

;' Many a lonely child o~ God is drawn~ 
in spirit, nearer to the Father's -house above 
by memories of the blessed and happychild
hood home on earth. 

.. 

T~e Wets Were 'Vhen the report of Mr. 
Mlst.keD J ohnson w~s published·. 
by toe Federal Council, the liquor men were 
greatly elated, and wet papers were full 
of the ;ide~ that the churches -of America·· 
would ,be ~illing to haye the prohibition· 
law mddified. The wets even used some· 
of the council's report as material. in their -. 
campaign for modification of the. Vol~tead 
Law. They seemed to take it. for granted 
that because the law had not been enforced 
in some cities and in certain sections, it 
would be given up as being impossible to 
carry Ol1t._ 

The recent statements of the Federal. 
Council must certainly dampen the ideas of 
the wets if they give as much attention-to . 
the statements now as ·they did to the Joht1~ 
son report. The,;. council . now assures . ~ . 
that it is unequivocally for the enforcement . 
of prohibition, and urges the people to. 
stand· by prohibition as "the deliberately eS
tablished policy -of the nation." It affirms 
that'~the results already justify its adop
tion; and it urges the churches to set. them
selves with new purpose to· see that prohi
bition is enforced by. law and sustai11edby.· 
the national conscience. " The president of . 
the council has found a hearty. respo~ 
throughout the nation to his appeal: for " 
Christian citizens to be true to tfteJaw-.of 
the land. . Among other things· hesays~:', -.. 
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the prohibition movement. A majority of the 
working men and women of the country favor pro
hibition and recognize the benefits to themselves 
that have come from it. So long as they stand 
true to their convictions in this 'respect there can 
be no successful attacks on prohibition by its . 
enemies. 

''You need not think that revocation of this law 
is likely. However, I advise churches not· to 
place too much confidence in politics in efforts to 
uphold the law. Use moral suasion rather than 
politics. Do away with all bickerings and let us 
determine. this question finally and completely." 

• It is evident that the dry people them
selves are much to blame for the laxity in 
enforcement. They have made the mistake 
of seeming to think that laws can be en
forced without their taking any further in
terest in the matter. When the churches 
become strongly active for enforcement, 
officers will have less trouble in their part 

. of the work of prohibition. 

W~at a Catholic In one of our large 
Thinks of Prot_taDts cities several Protest-
ants were received into a Catholic Church, 
and the statement was made that Protest
ants little realize how many conversions the 
Catholics are making from Protestants. In 
a discussion over the matter, when a Prot
estant asked the priest why this was so, and 
how· it was peing brought about, the Cath
olic clergyman said: 

There was a time when Protestants belieyed 
something and taught something. That time has 
gone by. . . . Protestant churches are mainly 
social organizations, with all sorts of clubs and 
activities, recreational and pleasure progrCf,ms, with 
a little spiritual seasoning in the form of a de-

. . natured church service and a haphazard Sunday 
school meeting thrown in. The heart of the church 
service is the music, with an exhortation to good
ness or moral conduct, or a discussion of some 
social problems or economic situation thrown in. 
in the form of a sermon. 

What is the result? Protestant people are spir
itually starved. Ninety-nine out of a hundred 
can not tell even the most elementary things which 
they ·believe as distinctly Protestant. They are 
not being taught anything. The result is that the 
only hold upon them is loyalty to an organization, 
not religious conviction. On the other hand, our 
church teaches the Catholic religion all the way 
from childhood utr-and our people know what 
they believe. Most of them stick. Protestants 
see that we believe something and, being spirit
ually hungry, they are susceptible to our appeals. 
Then, too, we maintain an order-the Pattlist 
Fathers--devoted exclusively to the conversion of 
non-Catholics to Catholicism. They do not threat
en or brow-beat people emotionally into the Ro
man Church. They' reason and teach. 
. The result is a harvest of non-Catholics for our 

church. If Protestantism is wise, it will make . 
religious teaching its main theme,' and all these· 
other things secondary. 

I do not publish this because I agree· 
with all the priest said. But some way I ' 
. have quite a fear that there is too much 
truth in his assertion that the average Prot
estant has too little knowledge of what he 
professes to believe. We should ask our
selves in all sincerity, if our church leaders 
are exalting side issues too much, and neg
lecting religious instruc.tion until our people 
think doctrines are of little account? 

Something does hold Catholic people 
strongly loyal to their church. And we can 
but think that the strict and constant teach
ing of children and young people from in
fancy and the habit of giving the church 
the very first place in their plans have some
thing to do with that loyalty which means 
once a Catholic, always a Catholic. 

It may be worth while, at least, to take 
a careful look at the opinions others have 
of us and see where matters may be im
proved. When Protestants, a dozen or 
twenty at a time, turn to Catholicism, there 
must be some cause; whether the priest's 
words given above are true or not. 

A Blessed Good Work On December 6, the 
New York Bible Society, which is one hun
dred sixteen years old, celebrated the four 
hundredth anniversary of Williani' Tyn
dale's gift to the world of his New Testa~ 
ment translation. 

The New York Bible Society is doing 
a great work which deserves the co-opera
tion of all Christian peoples. During the 
past year it distributed nearly a million 
copies of the Bible in sixty-seven different 
languages, mostly among the immigrants 
arriving at Ellis Island. 

Each one, if he wishes, receives a copy 
in his own language. Whenever desired, 
the .foreigner can have a copy printed in 
parallel columns--one in his own language 
and one in the English. This is a· help to
ward . Americanization of the alien. Be
sides the distribution to immigrants, seamen 
on all kinds of ships, the sick in hospitals, 
inmates of prisons, the poor and destitute 
in the city are given Bibles, and scriptures 
in. raised type f or the blind are also fur
nished. This Bible house may be found at 
number five East Forty-eighth Street, New 
York City. 
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Need a~d CoaditioDa One of the best signs 
Of ReYlyal of these times is the 
wide-spread desire for a revival of religion 
in the churches. Many times of late has 
my attention been turned toward God's 
promise to Soloman just after the dedica
tion of the temple to the service of Jeh~
yah. Solomon's wonderful prayer in Second 
Chronicles, sixth chapter, reveals some
thing of the relations of worship in the 
house of. God to the prosperity of the peo
ple at large. Solomon was so troubled that 
he could not sleep lest his people should 
grow cold and drift away from true loyalty 
to God; and Jehovah comforted him in the 
night, giving a promise of sure deliverance 
from threatening evils, and showing. him the 
conditions upon which a revival and restor
ation to divine favor might sur.ely come. 

Here is the promise, the fulfillment of 
which depends upon the conditiC?ns being 
supplied: "I f my people, which are called 
by my name, shall humble themselves, and 
pray, and seek my face, and turn from their 
wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, 
and \vill forgive their sin, and will heal 
their land." 2 Chronicles 7: 14. 

In these times, when so many are anxious' 
about the welfare of the Church; while the· 
deep need of a revival is keenly felt; while 
many churches are seeking a replenishment 
of spiritual Ii fe and a greater display of the 
Spirit's power in the conversion of men, 
this promise of God still holds good. 

vVe can do no better than to study it 'well, 
until we see all the condi~ions given as to 
how the longed for blessing may be secured .. 
The promise was given with reference to 
the work done "in this place,"-in the· 
house of God, as his chosen spot for holy 
activity in the work of saving mp.n. And 
the church today may. claim this promise 
with full assurance that our God, who is 
the same yesterday, today, and forever, will 
keep his· word. 

Look carefully at the conditions stated in 
verse fourteen. Years ago I undersc()red 
these words as most important: If' my peo
ple - humble thentselves - and pray - and 
seek my face-and turn from their wicked 
ways-then I will hear-anq forgive-and 
heal. It would be difficult to; state the con
ditions necessary for a revival in fewer or 
in plainer words. 

The whole matter rests upon the pee-pIe 
of God-"my people." They are to hum-

ble themselves and pray, and seek,and tum ; .... 
'from evil ways. Then God will hear, and 
forgive, and save. There can be no doubt." ..... . 
about the result whenever the people" of .. 
God comply with those conditions. , 

In the light of God's Word; and in view.' . 
of the tendencies of these times; who caD'·" 

say that a revival of spiritual life, 'and of 
special work for saving men is ,not .gready 
needed? The history of Christianity· has 
been a history of revivals. By them the; 
gospel has burst through the· hardo;.hearted~· 
ness, the sinfulness, the errors of men and 
awaj{ened consciences that have brought~. 
sinners to the foot o.f the cross. . .. ' . 

What. revivals have been and done, that 
they may still be and' do. Today, as of old~ 
they may result in quickened spiritual· life 
and in a greater display of the Spirit's 
power in our hearts, in our homes, and in 
our churches. Thus they may stay the 
tides of worldliness and sin all about us, 
and strengthen religious convictions for a 
more consecrated service. . ' 

Is nqt such a revival needed? Do. we 
desire it? , Are we willing to pray and" 
work f~r i~? Are we willing to tum from 
those things that hinder it? I f so there' 
can be no doubt about God's fulfillment of . 
his promise to hear and f.orgive· and.' heal 
the land. 

"And Tum From One of the conditions. 
Their· Wicked Wa'Ys" for revival named· ill 
the text. explained above is that the people 
of God turn from wicked ways. It 'may' 
be that some who see that -will think, if they· 
do not say, "I h'!ve no -wicked ways to tum 
from." . 

Dear friends, who among us, if he thinks 
carefully upon his life, can say he hasnoth- ". . 
ing to turn from which hinders the.advance
ment of God's kingdom among men? Is 
there no sin of omission or of commissioD 
that acts as a stumbling block -to" ()thers ,~ 
from which I ought to turn away? 

How about the sin of ingratitude;the' 
lack of thanksgiving, day by day, fortife's, 
blessings? In a world of distress andtJ'oU",:' 
hIe on every hand, have YOtl lived. throUgh. 
the year without thanking Godin. the ··pre;-; . 
ence of your family for all hisblessings.~ 
stowed upon you? Has daya£ter~y ' .. 
passed over your head without·. your.· .. @~ 
dren and loved ones "having heard father,: 
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pray and thank God for life and health and 
comforts? 
H~ve you allowed days and weeks to 

pass without ·reading the Bible in your 
home? Have· you allowed little things to 
keep you from the house of prayer and 
worship? Has devotion been neglected un-

, til you are cold and indifferent toward the 
Master's work? If so, then this is the 
~'wicked way" from which to turn. 

How about sins of commission? Have 
you really set your affections on things of 
the world rather than on things above? 
Have you cared more for the body than 
for the soul, more for the opinions of men 
than for the approval of God? Have you 
cherished bitter thoughts towards the 
brethren? Have you indulged in hard talk 
. that was' not savored by the spirit of Chris
tian charity? Have you withheld from God 
a just proportion of your money which 
should have been given for the advance-

- ment of his kingdom? 
If we have kept back part of the price 

we _are guilty. Oh, yes, friends, if we look 
carefully at our record, I am sure we shall 
find some things from which to turn away 
--either by deeds of omission or commis
sion-before our own hearts can be re
vived and before we can be very effective 
in Christian work. 

Thank God, we have his promise to hear 
:and forgive all who seek him aright. 

Dr. HeD..,. M. MaxaoD 
HODored by Plain6eld 
-Board of Educatio. 

On November 30, 
the Plainfield, N. J., 
Courier-News con-

tained the following statement and commu
nication regarding our friend, Dr. Henry 
M. ~faxson, in which SABBATH RECORDER 
readers will be interested. 

We extend to Dr. Maxson our hearty 
congratulations and wish him many more 
years of successful service with Plainfield's 

.. young people. 
The Courier-News says: "In recognition 

of his life work as an educator, the Board 
of Education announced today that it has 
decided to name the new East Seventh 
Street school for Dr. Henry M. Maxson, 
superintendent of public schools here, and 
it will be known as the Maxson School. 
Frank J. Hubbard, president of the board, 
sent . the following letter to Dr. Maxson, ex
plaining the action of the board and its 
decision in the matter: 

"DEAR DR. MAXSON: 
"In selecting a name for the new school on 

East Seventh Street the Board of Education, in 
recognition of your life work in education, a full 
third of a century of which has been devoted to 
the Plainfield schools, and has resulted in placing 
them in a position second to none, and a~ a tribute 
to the high standards which you have ever held 
up to the youth of succeeding generations, and as 
a mark of the high _ esteem and affection in which 
you are held by aU citizens of the community, 
and 'especially by the board, has unanimously de
cided to designate this newest building, on its 
opening day, as the 'Maxson School.' 

"With highest personal regards of each member 
of the board. Sincerely yours, 

"FRANK J. HUBBAJID, President." 

Brother Whitford We are glad to note ex
Waa Appreciated pressions of appreciation . 
regarding our departed faithful men, who 
have finished their work and gone to their 
reward. The International Journal of Re
ligious Education says in its December 
number that, in the death of Dr. William 
C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y., the Seventh 
Day Baptists and the International Council 
of Religious Education lose a loyal . friend. 
As editor and religious educator, he was 
efficient, faithful, and brotherly. 

THE FAITH AND 'ORDER MOVEMENT 
DEAN ARTHUR E. MAIN 

Not long ago Secretary Ralph W._Brown 
wrote to me suggesting that if the members 
of our Commission would contribute to
ward the expenses of the movement even one 
dollar apiece, it would give him a kind of 
leverage in the making of a more general 
appeal for needed funds. The members 
of our committee responded promptly. And 
Secretary Brown acknowledged very cor .. 
dially the gift from our Commission. In 
his letter he writes as follows: 

"The most encouraging thing about it is 
the steadily increasing desire, on the part 
of many men of many minds, to bring con
certed wisdom to -bear upon our common. 
problems, rather than to settle them offhand 
from their particular standpoints and merely 
call upon the rest of Christendom to accept 
the .verdict. There has been a great change 
in that respect in recent years." . 

The Federal Council of Churches has for 
its goal the greatest possible co-operation; 
the Faith and Order Movement the bring- . 
ing into one large unity or fellowship indi- . ' 
vidual loyalties, such as denominations. 
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SEVENm DAY BAI'l'IST' 
ONWARD. MOVEMENT 

WILLARD D. BURDICK, General Secretary 
926 Kenyon Avenue, Plainfield, N.3. 

OUR BULLE11N BOARD 
Five months of the Conference year have 

passed by. 
The Onward Movement treasurer is Rev. 

Harold R. Crandall, 3681 Broadway .. N. Y. 
vVe would like to send calendars to one 

hundred lone Sabbath keepers~Price, fif
teen cents each. 

Correction: In the second paragraph, third 
line, of my article, "The Denominational 
Calendar" in· the last RECORDER, . "Elder . 
William Bliss, the first pastor of the New
port Church," should read, "Elder William 
Bliss, the fifth pastor." Please correct the 
word _in your RECORDER. 

. ably in 1745,-the ShrewsbUry·"-V· ..... fo1~"H.v:.:'C{:i;, 
Baptist Church. .For .. abouf"tbirty·· . ..,. ... .:. 
th~y had no .. me~ng~US¢, but ,on ~' .. 
third, 1775, they __ voted to ~done;:. 
one month.later· land was_ deeded-.. ,tQ,: 
church on which a church was builtinl776.'.<f' 
. The h!story o.f thechur~bit1 Ne!f;J~. 
Is-very mteresttngly told In A Hulor'1'l1f;: 
Seventh Da.y Baptists in W estVirginitJ,by: 
Corliss Fitz Randolph, and of the~~·.· 
house in an article by Mr . Randolph in the 
SABBATH RECORDER of August 17,1903.:~ .. 

While the . larger number of the megllJeri~· 
lived in the vicinity of themeetingbolJSe, . 
some lived in various parts of the ·countty~; ._ 

After the Revolution the church decided .: ..... 
to leaye New Jersey "in order to. sett1eitl' . 
the State ofVirgiriey," and ott August8~ 
1789, they voted to sell the meetinghouse, ....... . 
and on September sixth about seventy·.·per~ ." 
sons started by wagons on their long jour- -
ney in search of a new home.' '.' .... 

. The meetinghouse that was left behind--, 
~as used by Sunday people, andaboui 
nlnety years ago was moved to -the .DOrth-· 

OUR DENOMINADONAL CALENDAR east a little over a mile, to the cros$-tOads ... ' 
~testants,Roman Catholics, and Jews now ~OlVn as Glendola, whereeveiltu8l1y > 

are planning great religious meetings in it becfune; the property of the . Metho(ijst '. 
connection with the sesquicentennial celebra.;. ProteStantS. A fine picture of thebuild.iDg· 
tion to be held in Philadelphia in 1926. is. found in Mr. Randolph's book, tQgether 

Seventh Day Baptists have a history in with a description of the threeadditioDS that 
this country that is interesting. and helpful, have been made to the building since our' 
and we hope to make use of it next summer people. sold it. -
in a way that will cause our religious be- A recent visit reveals that later changes' 
liefs to become better known by those who . have been made; memorial windows' 'being 
visit Philadelphia. placed .. in the building and a newchiinney . 

Our calendar for next year is to have built at the back ·of the.church, the oldotle .' 
brief sket~hes of four of our churches that being removed. The church 6thennselopks .'. 
were organized before 1776, and have had as it does .in the picture and is. well kept. .. 
a continuous existence to the present· time. While some may regret that· n,o Sabbath· 
yery little about these· churches -can appear keepers have. been worshiping in this old 
In the calendar, but much iriformation can clrurchfor more than -one hundred year.s, 
be secured by those who wish to learn more we must all feel glad that with.the~ '. . .... 
about them. of home, and meetinghouse, -andname;'of· .. ,-

, church, this company of Sabbath. <keeper$: I 

A CHUR.CH WI11I A UNIQUE HISTORY . has done a great and good work. Hundr~s:' 
About fifty miles southeast of Plainfield of readers of the SABBATH RECORDER;,:-hav~ .. 

and five or six miles southwest of .Asbury seen their fine ch~rchand parsonageartd; 
Park, and over four hundred miles from group of college buildings in Salem; W.'Va.~ . 
Salem, W. ,Ta., 'stands the meetinghouse and realize something of theinRuenCe·l~f' 
in which the Salem Church worshiped in this church religiously and educationally,,: 
the <1:ays of the Revolutionary War. and of its tremendous power for gOOd.iD_,:a11 
. About seventy years after the 9rganiza- that section of _West Virginia... .. . 

hon of the Newport Church,. Sabbath keep- So with· these thoughts £orthe·pas~~~.w~I' 
ers came from Stonington, Conn., and set- express our thankfulness {or itS history'and,~, 
tIed in Shrewsbury Township, Monmouth pre.sent . activity, and our hopes .for: :a;:gloIi2;·' < 
County, New Jersey, and organized, prob- ous_: future of ,usefulness. . .. 
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MISSIONS 
REV. WILLIAlI L. BURDICK, ABBA. WAT, R. L 

Contributln .. Editor 

ARE WE SUFFICIENT FOR SUCH AN 
HOUR? 

As I have thought of the great things to 
be accomplished in world-wide evangelism, 

. in which. Seventh Day Baptists should have 
a prominent part, the many doors, both old 
and new, swinging wide open to us as a 
people, and the perplexing problems con
fronting Protestants, particularly Seventh 
Day Baptists, I have found myself asking, 
"Are we sufficient for such an hour as 
this ?" 

It is surely a great day for Seventh Day 
Baptists if we can only get a true vision 
of the situation and the consecration to 
meet it. There are opportunities such as 
have never before been seen, and there are 
resources at hand of which those of other 
days never dreamed; but are we sufficient 
for these things? Some are saying we are 
not. What do you say? . 

We can be sufficient if we will. God 
never calls to a task without a fixed pur
pose to help his children perform it if they 
will make an honest effort. He never opens 
doors· which he will not give power, to enter 
if his followers trust and obey him. If his 
disciples make a sincere, earnest, and he
roic effort to perform the tasks and enter 
the fields, he will crown their efforts with 
success. 

He will also give larger opportunities to 
those who perform the duties at hand; but 
if we fail to enter the open doors and use 

. the ability given, the doors are closed to 
us and our ability diminishes. "There is 

. that which withholdeth more than is meet, 
but it tendeth to poverty." The fruitless 
fig tree is cursed and withers away. The 
den'Omination which will not use its talents 
and opportunities, has them taken away. 

Half-hearted endeavor neveraccom-
·plishes anything worth while. A lukewarm 
state is an abomination in the sight of God. 
Prescott said in connection with Pilate that 
'Christ's half-hearted friends are many times 
his worst . enemies. To think we are carry-

. ing out the Great Commission when we are 
playing at missions is to deceive ourselves 
and make shipwreck of all. The missionary 
task is a colossal one and demands very 
large plans and superhuman endeavor. 

Seventh Day Baptists are sufficient for 
this day and hour if they will enter the 
doors God is opening and try to do their 
best with the means at hand. The Father 
has asked us to do great things and will pro- . 
vide what we lack if we do our part .. 

A HELPFUL STATEMENT OF BOTH SIDES 
The Committee on Missionary Prepara

tion takes pleasure in calling the attention 
of mission administrators and particularly 
of those responsible for the selection and 
training of candidates, to the following ex
tracts from an address by Mahatma Gandhi 
to the Calcutta Missionary Conference, July 
28, 1925, reported in full, together with the 
ensuing. discussion, in the National Chris
tian Council Review for September, e 1925. 
It will be read with interest as collateral 
with remarks made by missionaries and 
others, at the recent Conference of Admin
istrators with reference to China, held in 
New York City on October 2 and 3, re
ported in the last Committee of Reference 
and Counsel Bulletin about China. 

"You, the missionaries, come to India thinking 
that you come to a land of idolaters, of men who 
do not know the true meaning of religion .... 
In this far land man is just as much a seeker 
after God as you and I are, possibly more so. . . 
There are m~y huts belonging to the untoucn
abIes where you will certainly see God and find 
him also .... There are Brahmins who are em- . 
bodiments of self-sacrifice, who, are humility per
sonified, who are devoting themselvesJ.. life and 
soul, to the .service of the u9:,touchables without 
expectation of any reward from them and with 
execrations from orthodox Brahmins. They do 
not care, because they know that in serving the 
pariah they are serving the God who is made 
manifest in the Vedas. 

"I hope you are here in a receptive mood. . . . 
I ask you to approach the problem (tasks) that 
you have undertaken with a new sense of open
heartedness, receptiveness, and humility .... If 
you will refuse to understand what the Indian is 
thinking, you will deny yourselves the real privi
lege of service. I have told 'so many of my mis
sionary friends, 'Noble as you are, you have iso
lated yourselves from the people whom you want 
to serve.' 'Not so did St. Xavier ... The mission
aries who come to India today come under the pro
tection of a temporal power, and it creates an im
passable bar. . . . Your mission is infinitely su
perior to the reclamation of orphans and the con-

.. 

., '.) 
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version of grown-ups to Christianity. You want 
to find the man in India. 

"As a true friend of the missionaries in India, 
I miss that receptiveness, that humility, that will
ingness on your part to identify yourselves with 
the great masses of India." 

Since, in the earlier part of the address, 
the Mahatma had clearly declared that he 
does not profess Christianity, though he 
deeply prizes most of its teaching, he was 
led to say later (in substance) in response 
to que~tions : 

"It is not necessary for Christian endeavor to 
suppose that the people of India, or even a large 
body of them, do not know God ... What I have 
pleaded for is toleration and recognition of Hin
duism as somewhat true, not (the declaration) 
that Christianity is true and all other religions 
are false. Other religions also have' a definite 
place in the economy of life in the great world 
of God. 

"The Hindu teaching of the BIJagavad-Gita as 
to the way of salvation' is that it involves 'bhakt 
devotion, karma, action in accordance with th~ 
truth and jnana, knowledge. When there is com
plete correspondence between these three it is 
possible to attain salvation-not· otherwis~. The 
Krishna of the Gila is to me like the living Christ, 
a convertible term for God who lives nearer to 
me than my hands or feet. Only as I realize that 
Pr.ese~c~ I keep body and soul together and 
enJoy lit abundant measure an inexpressible peace." 

An equally frank statement from . the 
chairman of the meeting, ~ev. Dr. George 
Howells of Serampore College, is worth 
quoting: 

"Much in the address of the Mahatma is con
~incing, but he is ignorant in regard to what Chris
tIan leaders think regarding the relations of Chris
ti:mity with 'Hinduism and other religions. In
dIans themselves can show nothing. comparable to 
what the Christian missionaries have done in re
vealing to India herself and to the Western world 
the great heritage of the Hindus and of India. I 
need only mention the Heritage of India series of 
books, published by the Young Men's Christian 
Association. In one way we missionaries are' to 
blame. We have not sufficiently made it plain 
that Chdstianity is Christ. It is not a creed, not 
a commentary on Christianity, not a phjlosophy, 
but a life lived by faith in the Incarnate God 
Himself as revealed in Christ. Being a consist
ent Christian is ~o,live amo~g men in the spirit 
of Jesus, serving as he served. The philosophy 
of the Gita, however attractive, and the great but 
shadowY personality of Krishna, as set forth in 
the Gita} can never win the masses of India and 
bring them to true manhood. Only the concrete 
personality of God in Christ, the supreme revela
tion of the divine fatherly heart, can do that. In 
living contact with him they find life. . 

-C o1nmittee on .tV! issionary Preparalion. 

. .. 

. GOOD NEWS FIlOllALFRID:STA ..... ;:y··i 
A private letter brings ·cheeri~. i.~;~, 

from Alfred Station, N.Y.,al1d,thesecr~'·,·" . 
tary wishes to share it withther~ets'", 
of the SABBATH RECORDER. As itWUnot:', ...... . 
intended for publication, liberty istakm·to·' 
f.urnish only certain quotations forpubli~~ 
tlon. . 

"As you have already noted we ~onducted, 
the Religious Daily Vacation School· ·at· 
which we had a pastor's preparation class, , 
and from this, twelve young people were· 
baptized. Others who did not have a chance 
to take the course offered themselves so' 
that. the total number of baptisms was' fif
teen. __ Others to the number of eight joined 
by letter, so that we have had twenty-thiee 
additions since last spring. 

"Now we hope to carry out a week-end 
. evangelistic meeting, or lnission, 'some time 
during the winter to· reach, .if Possible, 

. some of the adult members of the commu
nity who a~e constituents. We had planne4 . 
to have a two weeks' campaign, but that 
do~s 110~ seem advisable just now'! 

. W ~ na:ve had a survey of the commu~ 
nlty . ~*d ~Pd about· ?ne . hundred tW~nty-fiy~ 
famlhes In the parIsh.· There are a good 
many, of course, who are unchutchedand 
yet ar~ friendly, ·so that we· hope to .. briDg·. 
them Into m~re helpful relation ~o the 
church in the near future. . " 

"Our attendance at' church remains good 
though not quite so many as when the roads 
and weath~r were more favorable. Yester

. day there w:ere abo~t two hundred present· 
at the mornIng servIce." . . 

THE AWAKENING GWtT 
China is getting a heariDg at last. Both· 

at Geneva and in various· conferences in 
America, Chinese. repres~tatives aremak
ing a powet:£ul appeal to the imperialisti~ 
nations of the world· for justice. The~ a~'" 
lition of e~ra-territoriality andtaijff· 
autonomy are the two rights which the Chi- . 
nesedemand. ' 

. The fact is coming to be r~Zed tbatthe . 
sleeping giant is awakening ... ,Her. st1ld~ts . 
in this country are seeking militaty~ttail1~'·· 
ing. England will do well to joinnO\Vwitb' 
the. United States in carrying, out, refo(,'ij 
whIch have waited too long.-Chtislia •.. 
Work. ' . 
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EDUCATION soem's PAGE 
PRESIDENT. pAUL E. TITSWORTH 

CHESTERTOWN. MD. 
Contributing Editor 

THE STOCDIOLM CONFERENCE 
II 

:MY STOCKHOLM HOST AND HOSTESS 

• 
- DEAN J. NELSON NORWOOD, PH. D. 

"Pardon me; is this the place where I am 
to stay?' I asked of a maid who came to 
the ·door. She understood not one word I 

. said, nor did I understand a word she said 
to me. However, she took the paper I 
offered and went into the flat. Returning, 
she brought a young man about eighteen 
or nineteen years of age, who asked me if 
I were Mr .. Norwood, invited me in and in 
careful, deliberate English (spoken as if he 
were reading out ofa book) apologized for 
the absence of his parents. 

This was my first introduction to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arvid L. Segerstrom' 
who were to be my most delightful hosts 
during twelve great days. Hours before we 
reached Stockholm ,an official of the Uni
versal Christian Conference on Life and. 
Work had assigned· ,us to our respective 
abodes in the city. When the train arrived,. 
alert guides piloted us to taxis and got us 
distributed about town. Five of us who 
had become acquainted on the journey were 
consigned to the tender mercies of a big 
chauffeur who had instructions to drop, us 
off at the point~ indicated. It waS well that 
he was fully a_vised, as not one of the five 
could have conversed much with him. I 
happened to be the last one dropped. I paid 
him 60 ore (an ore is one-hundredth of a 
krone, and the krone, the standard unit of 

, Sweden's monetary system, is worth about 
twenty-six and oneh31f cents) and he left ' 
me standing, suit-case in hand, in front of 
a four story flat building a mile or two 
from the- center of the city. 

It was growing dusk so I plunged into 
the building. Consulting a directory on the . 
wall I failed to find any name just like the 
one on my assignment card. I chose the 

. 'one nearest l!ke it .and after going up an1 
'down the staIrs a tIme or two to make sure 

. there was none' more similar, I rapped 
boldly at the door. The result I have al
ready indicated. Young Mr. Segerstrom 
invited me into the dining room where Jin- . 
ner had been provided for him and me. 
What a. repast it was too; and how politely 
the young Swede suppressed his smile 
when "the American" refused his offer of 
beer which to him was a normal part of the 
meal. During the remainder of the eve
ning we conversed with difficulty, using a 
mixtur~of English and German. 

In the morning I met Mr. and Mrs. Seg
erstrom. Mrs. Segerstrom speaks English 
quite well, having spent several years in this 
country. Her husband uses our speech less 
readily, but most entertainingly. He is a re
tired stock broker, sixty years of age, in 
comfortable circumstances, a big, hands01uf, 
open-hearted Swede. At breakfast I sam
pled what to me was a new dish-reindeer 
meat. I t looks a little like dried beef but 
is of a milder flavor. My what a break-

-fast! 
About nine o'clock Mr. Segerstrom 

started on foot with me to the Masonic 
Temple and the Royal Academy of Music. 
where registration was sttccesc;fully nego
tiated. 1 \vish you could ha ve heard hinl 
trying to tell me that the building \vas the 
Masonic Temple. I knew what hr meant 
and kept saying, "Yes, Masons, Masons." 
To which he would reply; "Nay, nay,not 
Masons but, aber, but aber-" Finally-r 
said, "Freemasons." "Ja, ja, Freemasons," 
he repeated apparently most delighted that 
his idea had finally penetrated the thick 
head of a foreigner. 

My host and hostess were enjoying their 
annual v~cation at their newly acquired 
cottage several miles outside the city, so I 
was left alone in the beautiful home with 
their. efficient housekeeper. The son was 
busy at his work in a store and spent some 
evenings at the cottage. The housekeeper 
always had breakfast for me at eight 
o'clock. .. And such breakfasts; mineral 
water, coffee, bread ( and a special hard 
Swedish bread or cracker which they call 
"knackerbrod"), two or three boiled eggs,. 
ham, fish, cheese, canned meats, pickles,. 
fruits. .1 certainly was a fortunate stranger 
in a strange land. When I came home to 
an empty flat at night, several times I found 
great plates of fruit-bananas, pears~, 
plums, apples-' for a sort of night cap. 

" . 
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Once I, didn't eat any, and next morning up when the-newness hasworn-.off::aAA:: 
the housekeeper evidently chided'me for my curiosity is satisfied .. , Colleg~ .as,.weDu:: ' 
omission. I was uncertain what she meant, businesSes '. ,and ptpfess.ons ,'aI\V3.Ysrbave 
but I pointed, inquiringly to the. fruit~ to tlrolling stones" who'·, will not stick. ,The 
my mouth, then laid my head on my hands world's great ex~tives and otbers~:1jol~';" 
as if sleepi~g. By her smile and violent ing responsible positions,in big business 
nodding I saw that I had-got her idea. She are npt those who suddenly became inter
was telling me I should have eaten before ested and stepped easily andqu~cklyilJ.tl! 
retiring. I thanked God for 'the universal their present P9sitions; their, a4vancet11~f 
language of signs., It often helps when has generally been 'slow. Nevertheless, 
words fail. they "stuck to it" ; and if luck had anything" ' 

On' Sabbath night my host ' came' to the to do w~th their success,these people pre-· 
door and asked me what I was planning 'for pared the place tor luck to enter .. . 
Sunday. I picked up the program and be- One must know how to' wait. This 
gan consulting it. But he seized it,' wiped seems a queer notion' to the student, who 
the flat of his hand repeatedly across the has placed his aim high and is impatient 
pages and ,said, tty ou-go-no-meetings-tomor- at waiting to get started in the real work .. 
row. You-vill-be-my-guest." And so it But the old fashioned way of bard work '. 
turned out. What a day we spent I A visit and waiting for results is the. real path,to 
to a most interesting and famous out-door success. If you must wait on this, and wait 
museum at Skansen near the city limits, on that, learn how to wait. Do something 
occupied much of the day. Here the Swed- while you are waiting. A celebrated man, 
ish government has gathered old provincial who has, by the way, jotted down the notes' 
cottages, outbuildings" churches, windmills, for his text books while waiting for" his 
furniture, utensils, typical of old, ruralSwe- patrons,; says, "I have waited on manypeo
den. Young girls wearing the rapidly dis- pie, but l fe'Y have ever waited on me."·, 
appearing local costumes are admitted free One tim~ a girl jokingly told her gruff 
to give added value to the exhibit. One old unc~e ttIat_she was going to have.her, 
got a good idea of life in old Sweden.' I' fortune -told, and h~ bluntly told. her to 
don't know how many meals we ate that save her money and do her .own Jortune, 
day, five or six, including one at the swell-' telling. He told her that if she could- use 
est hotel in Stockholm. Anyhow, we ate critici:snlof her faults in all her work as. a
until my digestive· mechanism registered a doctor uses bitter drugs to cure di~,' 
protest I couldn't disregard. she would be prophesying her own success. 

The following Thursday he tempted me Criticism can not be disregarded in any 
from the conference to 4is rural cottage. business. or society; but the. person big 
He proudly showed this new purchase which enough_ to profit by criticism, rather than'to 
he was improving, and entertained me roy- angrily co~sider it as· fault-finding, can'-find 
ally with a fine luncheon served under the in it a. powerful factor. in aiding bisad-.. 
trees, and with a boat-ride on the neighbor- vancement.-SoJem College 'Green cuul 
ing lake. White. , 

You can not blame me, can you? when I 
say that as long as I live, I shall remember 
the lavish, kindnesses of my good friends, 
Mr. and' Mrs. A. L. Segerstrom. 

WORK ' 
"I didn't ~girl with asking, 

I took my job and stuck; 
I took the chance they wouldn't, 

And now they're calling it--1uck.' 
And they asked me how I did it, 

And I gave them the Scripture text, 
You keep your light so shinin' 
. A little in 'front 0' the next!" -. 

Probab y thebigge ~t thing that is needed 
in work is the ability to _stick. Don't give 

NEWS WRmNG COURSE TO 811M '. 
.. CURRlCUWII . 

A course in news . writing is going to. be .' 
offered next semester to those who are in
terested. It will be given by O. T.;BabCock,'· 
registrar, who has had similar·' courses. ill' 
college and who has also bad~rience 
on daily newspapers. ' The course willrgive ...•. 
two semester: hours credit and .. willenend . 
over two semesters,allowingfourhou~.in, -, 
all. English 1 'and 2 will be prer.eqlti~t~'.· 
to this course. A, one semester: cour.~Wil1;.. 
be offered' this _ ~ sem.eSter ',to ~'j'the.· 

(Continued ,0# :page 716J;, . . , .. 
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WOMAN'S WORK ' 
. 

1IR9. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, KILTON, WIS. 
, Contributing Editor 

Down through the spheres that chant the name 
of One Who is the law of Beauty and of Light 

He, came; and as he came the waiting Night 
Shook with the gladness of a Day begun;, 
And as he came, he said: "Thy will be done 
On earth"; and all his :vibrant words were white 
And glistening with silver, arid their might 
Was of the glory of a rising sun. 

-Thomas S. Jones, Jr. 

.'\Vednesday morning found us at Spokane, 
, on our way home. We had considered stop
ping there, but had concluded that we would 
go straight through to Minneapolis, so after 
a short walk we reluctantly went back to 
our train. All that day again we rod~ 
through the mountains. We never tired 
of ~looking out, first in one direction, then 
in' another, and always at'some wonderful 
view. We stepped off the' train again' at 
A very~ Idaho, the little town we had thought 
so picturesque' when we had visited it just 
at twilight on the way out. This visit was at 
midday, but we still saw bea~ty in the little 
hamlet that in another setting might have 
seemed quite commonplace. 

About ten o'clock that evening we reached 
Butte. . Some friends along the way had 
told us to watch for the city and that we 
could -see it for some distance before we 
reached it. We had been looking out into 
the darkness for some time before we could 
see any sign of light. Finally we caught 
sight of_a citybrightIy illuminated; it was 
a- beautiful sight. It seemed, quite near, 
and we were .' surprised that it . took us so 
long to arrive. . Next we noticed that it 
had receded and seemed much· farther away 
th~n it had been at first. After we had 
caught up with it and passed it several 
times, we caught sight of another and 
larger. city· not far frOtn·~this first ODe, and· 
then we watched them both recede andap
proach . together . Finally we passed the. 

·SJDallet one; and this time it seemed to stay 
. '. passed, and _ almost immediately we were 

entering . ~utte. . Then we learned that the 
smaller city was Anaconda, an important 

mining city not far from Butte, but not 
on our railroad. When we returned to 
the train from our stroll in Butte we had 
visions of a long night's sleep and were 
going straight to bed, but we met "mine 
host" Swanzey in the corridor and he told 
us that we wanted to stay up until we could 
look back upon the city, and so we waited. 
We were glad that he knew what we wanted 
to do, for it was . a most wonderful picture 
that met our eyes and one that will linger 
long in our memories with those pictures 
of Mt. Rainier. We had thought that the 
appearance of the city as we approached was 
magnificent; but as we .left the city and 
went on up toward the Continental Divide 
and looked back at the illumination, we were 
held spellbound. The' only thing I could 
think of to compare with it~ beauty was 
John's description of the New Jerusalem 
"descending out of heaven from God, hav
ing the glory of God"; and I was glad that. 
Professor Thomas used often to read that 
chapter to us during my college days, for 
if I had been left to do my own reading I . 
might not have been so familiar with it, 
and then I would have had nothing with 
which to compare a~l that beauty that was 
so wonderful it made 'my throat ache .. We 
.were glad that we had not stopped in the 
city, and now we never want to visit it, but 
we want to go past again in the night. ·W e 
think that a visit, when we might see all 
its material beauties, w'ould not be worth 
the loss' of the spiritual uplift that its illum
ination gave us that night. . 

At Butte we lost some charming travel
ing companions, a mother with three 
friendly children. They had been spending 
the vacation months on a farm near Vic
t9ria, British Columbia-a place where the 
children, one and all, declared. everything 
was as near perfect as possible. But the. 
mother confided to Ine, that she was glad she 
was going home; for a farm with' a:11 kinds 
of domestic ariimals, where the little boy 
might go horseback riding alone . some dis
tance away to bring back the cattle, where 
each little child could go· serf bathing at 
most any time,. and where there were snakes 
and many other things that are found in no . 
well-appointed city, was not exactly to her 
liking. ;She said that her husband had writ
ten her that he was very glad she was hav
ing such a good rest, and .. she wondered 
how much rest he thought she had been . 
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getting under such conditions. ' H()wever, 
she was re j oicing that she was taking' her 
flock ~ome in the very best of health. One 
reason for her visit to that farm was that 
the health of one of the children had not 
been good and they had feared that it might 
nev:er improve. The car seemed very quiet 
and lonely after these children left us. 
Everyone missed them. . 

All next day, until late afternoon, we 
rode through Montana. About noon we had 
a fifteen minutes' stop at Miles City and~ 
as usual when we stopped more than two 
or three minutes, we got off to see if we 
might find something of interest. We felt 
rewarded this time when we caught sight 
of an old fashioned stage coach standing 
under a rude shelter near the track. We 
hurried down to investigate and we learned 
that this was the famous old- "Deadwood 
stage coach" that figured so largely in the 
early history of this part of the country. 
This was a mos~ interesting relic and our 
camera was soon focused on it. There was' 
a little poem fastened to this queer . old 
vehicle and we copied it. I think I will 
insert it here, not because of any especial 
merit of versification (at that it may be 
better than I could do) but because of its 
quaintness. It r~ns like this: 

MY SOLILOQUY 

My day is done and my night has come at last 
To cast its shade o'er an historic past. 
And here I stand, as if a thing apart 
Not even dreamed of for the painter's art. , 
But such is fate, times changing hand must go 
Forth to the leader who can 'progress show. . 
To this I yield, content with thinking 'o'er 
The long, long trail that I shall see no more, 
Nor boundless range, bedecked with sage and pine, 
That lent enchantment to this frame of mine' 
As o'er the winding path, with frequent thrills, 
My mustangs led me ·to the' old Black Hills 
And back, without complaint or jeers or frowns 
From those kind friends who shared my ups and 

'downs.' . 
A spteridid past and full of memories dear. 
Gaze on this, traveler, and be of good cheer, 
Remembering that thy. end will be as mine, 
Retired, replaced, revered for what was thine. 

·Movingly . yours, 
A STAGE CoACH •. -

Underneath this we read the ,followIng: 
"This famous Deadwood stage coach ,was 
used as a means of conveyance before the 
advent of the railways in the West, when 
the days were wild and wooly." . While I 
was ,busy copying, a woman came up and 
told me that once she had a ride in a coach 

like this. Af.terwe started 'againJ-went' 
up and .down the car askingeam.of:tIM!(· 
older wo~en if she-w~r~ the'one-:who~ 
to me whtle I waswnting. I finallyf<»Wid.. 
heran~ . asked her. about .. h~r- ·experi~¢.t!~ 

. She said that abouttwentyyearsago'sbe 
had come from the East on~avisit andlier" 
brother had secured ·:an old.tage cOach 
(they were out of use before that time) and 
had given her a ride.' She assured DIe tha~· 
it was- a very easy riding. vehicle and that··' 
she e~ joyed, to the_ fullest extent, the nOvel.
experIence. 

THE WOMAWS EXECUnVE IOAID·· .. ~,. 
To the Women of the Locd 'Sotieties· and···· 

Lone Sabbath Kec;ers, . 
GREET~NGS: 

While the present incumbentof the offic~ 
of corresponding secretary. was-- hesitating 
about accepting the responsibility· of ,the 
work which Mrs. Babcock' felt obliged'to 
relinquish, the latter: said, "The work isn't . '. 
going to fail,' for I am going to k~:on· " ...... 
praying for it." That simple stat~ntc)f.
faithfql p\1rpose was inspiratiOn to ·'herlist-. . 
ener .. t W~at might be acc<!mp~ished :if aU 
of thelwoinen of the 'denonunatlon ,made as 
clear cut reSolves and rigidly lived up to 
them! - , 
. While' this is being· written,Mrs.·Ba~ 
cock, as many of you know, is watchinglly 
the bedside of her husband, who· is seriously 

. ill in the Janesville hospital. where Pastor 
Jordan languished' for so many weary' , 
weeks. ' We know" th!lt prayers wi.l. be '., 

, wa.fted upward, from many al~rs for ~'Un'" '.' 
<;le Johnny," "Aunt Metta,"and their. two 
daughters, in their afHiction. . 

Two months have sped away since Con .. 
ference; so says the . cal~ndar. OUt un: 
wanted, unseasonable weatlier, the worst,th~ 
records say, Wisconsin hasknown"for~'" . 
enty .years, belies that, and ·perforce~d·· ..... . 
have· us believe. i~ a longerperiod~ :,/,~P.~." ..... 
time will be short to accomplishanlVe"bo~~: 
to see done. before the . ,next -Conference~' 
Ere this, all of our wotllen'ssOcieti~~(·aii:; 
in working order; their year's ~outli*~:, ..... ' .. 
andpiogressing. Maay. 'of. .. Qur·.·~eti~, .. , 
. f~~ctionthe. entire. year. WithoUt' . ...... . . .' 
. It was a g9od" Conferetice.-~~\OaJlaIll.', 
Everybody,~ho wdlt,~id :~O:'Wf{-e: 'JQM!ded 
that. WeT~p ,~'wes()w •.... YQU-.-(4!id1.11"Uae. 
months preceding ..<:orife~ce' w" r~1rii':,(,:th4I! 
women, prompted by.ac~Calttb:p,'n''tIiir~~:;i'il .... < 
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. -sued by 1he . Wo~an's Board, observed the 
. noon hour as a'definite time for prayer for 
· ,the cause of the "Onward Movement." The 
service we rendered reacted on' ourselves, 
and we felt. it, as never before, our "On
ward Movement." If we have. broken the 
habit of the noon time prayer ~ shall we not 
again form it, and go onward along that 

· same line and faithfully and consistently ob
serve it through. the intervening months to 
the coming Conference? Let us .pray that 
if our denomination is, one of the chosen 
instruments for interpreting Scripture and 
extending the kingdom of Christ upon the 
earth, that it may not fail. Let us pray for 
the denominational boards and the causes 

, they sponsor. The prayer business is a good 
investment as an "adventure in faith" when 
entered into in the Christ spirit of a rever
ent "Thy will be done." We can not live 
in ,the prayer atmpsphere without enrich
ing our own lives and the' lives of those 
with whom we come in contact. 
. One of many instances of answered. 

prayers, that we might cite, is that of Mrs.: 
Nettie M. West, of whose' miraculous re
covery from all but fatal burns she suffered 
while in Shanghai, you all know. She is 
now convalescing at the. home of her sis
ter, our board president. We welcome her 
to our board councils as one of our vice
presidents.' S~e was corresponding secre~ 
tary for the board before she went to China. 
. ' Mission study should have our careful 
attention. Our denomination has important 
holdings in foreign fields that require ex
pensive upkeep, and if we would be in-

'.. te1ljgent in' our praying and giving we should 
study them. We have 'many helps· along 
these lines in our own literature. A good 
one . ~n the China mission has recently been 
Ptlbbshed by the Young People's Board. 
We, also recommend.' N I!W Days in Latin 
America, by Webster E. Browning.' It may, 

., be' procured from . M. H. Leaves West 
· Medford, Mass'., price sixty cents. ' Look
'"qAhead with Lati" America, by Stanley 
High, .. for fifty cents. . 

Our budg~ IS·' the same as last year. We 
bClpe you wdl study it, . pray over it, and 
giv~ for it . liberally as the Lord has blessed 

.. you~ 
" . Sal . f Y· S . B d· k ' , . .ary 0 . ~~ USle ur IC •••••••••••••• $800 

,s.wyof Mw Anna West ........ ~ ........ 800 
· ~~etistiC" work . in ~.Southwestern. Associa-
:~.-._ .................... ; ••• -•••• -............ 250, . . . 

Georgetown, British Guiana, chapel ......•• ~ 200 
Fouke, Ark, School ••••..•..•..........•.. 200 
Toward Building Fad, Boys" School 

Shaltghai, 'Cbin.a ' ................. ' •••••• -. '100 
Toward Building Fund, Girls' School, 

Shanghai, Cbin.a ••••••••••••••••••••••• 100 
Twentieth Century Endowment Fund •.••..• 300 

. Retired Ministers' Fad •... ; .•............ 250 
,Boa.rd expen.~ ••••• :.... ••••• ¥. • • • . • • • • • • • •• 200 
Tract Soclety ••••••.•...•..••••.....•...•• 9()() 
Emergency Fund 1._........................ 200 . 

. Total .•...•••..•.• • • • . • . . . • . . . • . • . • • $4-300 

Giving brings to mind tha~ old matter of 
tithing. "A question is never settled until 
it is settled right." Many of our number 
have settled. the question individually, but 
as a denomination we are not known as 
tithers. However,. the women at Confer
ence "went on·record as favoring tithing." 

In whatever way we give, let. it "not be 
grudgingly, or of necessity: for. God lov
eth a cheerful giver." 2 Corinthians 9: 7. 

In behalf of the Woman's Board, 
Sincerely yours, 

NELLIE R. C.· SHAW, 
. Corresponding Secretary. 

Milton, Wis., 
N O'lJember 4, 1925. 

NEWS WRIl1NG·:-COURSE 
(Continued from page 713) 

work started, and the regular course will 
commence next fall. The work next fall. 
will cover practically the same work as this 
course,· and any student who takes "the 
course this next semester will only be al
lowed to take one semester next year, as 
only four hours' credit in all will be given. 
, This course will afford students who are 

on the editorial staff of· the Review, and 
any others who are interested in the gen
eral sl1bject of news' writing and newspaper 
editing, a little academic training. It 
will consist of lectures, text book" .assign
ments, an~ considerable pr~ctice in writing 
news stories,' as well as some laboratory 
work. Members of the Review staff will 
not be requir~ to reg1ster for this .class, 
but the work on the Review will count on 
the required .work in the course, and such 
people will thus receive some credit for 
their work on the staff. ·Students who do 
not like to write stories and" themes~ and 
those ~o. are . looking for' snap· subjects 
are' adVised not to take thecottrse.---M ilton 
College Review. 

. -. ~ 
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r;:::=============== . a roof, and the ascentisn1ade.~With;:~~~·/',· 
- of a rope and: steps cut in tfte: 'St101V,,::-::])ur''::> ...•........... 

YOUNG·· PEOPLE'S .••• 0lIl 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK 

R.I'. D. 6. Box '13~ Battle Creek9 IIIch. 
Contrlbutlnc Bclltor . 

PIUS ONI . 
,. 

C ... atla. S •• ea'Y •• T •• le ·f ....... tIa Da7, 
. DeeeBllN!r .. Ina 

DAILY JtEADINGS 

Sunday-,"Go forward" (Exoo. 14: 13-15) 
Monday-Press on to Cbrist-:likeness (2 Cor. 3: 

17, 18) . . . 
Tuesday-To spiritual achievement (2 Pet. 1: 

I-II) . 
Wednesday-' To faithful service (1 Cor. 15: 58) 
Thursday....;.To entire consecration (Rom. 12: 1,2) 
Friday-To Bible knowledge (Ps. 1: 1-6) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Press on! (Phil. 3: 7-14) 

ing ~speijod oJ;leis :l1urnb:with,·cOld.l4'Outi ':>~:" 
fifths of the:trail.is.over· snownlUth·of:it·, 

. soft ; the res.t.of the.trailisoV~""va .. ,ritll. 
many large :boulders·tostepo~i,pr;:~i-"~.<· .... 
around, but .always y~ must.p"ess.OD~~Wd"~; .. 
do ·1 remember the 1ast'fQUl"·tDiles.·:olt&e;".·~< 
return trip.'·Never have four 'tiUI5:'~ea;';,"" 
so long; I had not heeD ableto\tetama>' 
bit of . ~ood ~e whole, day.. MysolJ.~. J . 
were dlscussmg how much o~ the disagree 
able ~rt we shouldr~rt. . We.Cou1d)l~ 
evengtve the mountain a . pleasant look~·~lt 
made us sick to look back at. it ... Of.ODe> .. 
t~ng;we werece~in, we were·a1I:Jh~·:." ... 
climbIng mottntain~" ". thr~h.' .....Buf .. -
wh~n I look back over. it all' ~ow~:I" ~. 
bel!eve,' I. would ·like.· to try., it'again..·:~ 
guIde said we would not realiZewbat We 
had done until some time afterwardS.·,.;·, ,', . 

B. F. JOHANSON The ascent of Pike's- Peak was· made. 'by 
In thinking of our subject for the week, auto. Our only discomfort was from ; •. 

I have been wondering how many of my s~~w, and sleet. I·made.the'pr~t1tion,tbis· 
readers have ever climbed a mountain. It time of not. eating until. I returned to the . 
was my privilege' 'during the past summer foot of t~e. ~ouDtain' again.' Is :it·· sttarige ..... 
to stand on the very tip of two well-known then ·that ~n cpntempJating thesetwoditQh$· . 

~l~::~n~oItfi::t asa~~~'sf1eat~f~: ~r ~~rH~ :U~~!;;. 
making numerous futile attempts to scale it memory?: It· represents sometbing~··· ' .. 
finally decided that it could never be climbed: plished.; The thought was . a1ways"P~ ..... 
T~e top is now reached by railroad (~og- on!!' ',J'he' guide -said . we would be ·balf: .. 
:atl) , a magnificent auto road, the hig1)est d~d J;»e~o/e lYe reachedtb~ top. but. be, 
In the world, and a trail .for saddle horses pndes hirilself and spurred us· onby.,the,. 
or pedestrians. This itself is an example fact that. no one going with him' turns back 
of man·s ability to press on. Mt.Hood, )1ritllthetap is reached.' .' ..' 
the highest point in Washington, has been .'. I.·be1ie\re 'the endeavorers<wiU see: ·the· 
covered with snow and ice since the dawn yery obvious lesson that' I:. am' trying ...• 
of history. n can be climbed only on foot. Impress.,P~e~sPeak is nearly ~ •• thOiJ':-. 
I am not' even sure that a packhorse' ~n sand feet higher than· Mt. Hood but 'fOr" 
be taken to. the' timberline. At any" rate, . me it does" not represent'an aa.mn'pt~ '.' 
those who wish to make the ascent, begin under extreme diflicuIties. Itis'Dot· often 

-. ~~ ~~; ~.thit~ ~= easy to be an endeavorer (,r to~a~~ ..... . 
hours tp. gp from base to top~ The night uP. to a~ standard-~e ~y:destn? .. ~<tJte. ............. . 
before th~ ,big climb, we walked four miles ~tisfaction ~d.re1!U'd IS usuallymp~f" . 
from, Governnient Camp to Timberline ~:~l:. the ,difficulties overcome in ~~ , 
Camp. Fro~ here. we got a start before .... ,:"" 
daylight and ·atriv~atthe summit in the 
early afternoon;; I will not overstate the 
hardships of such a:tnp. We ~readvjsed 
!lot to make the atteinpt as' mountu.ri· climb
Ing was.a·new·adventur~ for 'us~ and 'it was 
n~ r~omrite~ded' asa pleasure·.tri:p~. MoUn
tain slclmess IS' as bad. as sea' Sickness. Part 
of the time one is almost burning with· heat.. 
The last twelve hundred feet is: as . steep· as 
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ing 'for the harvest, and we must be the 
laborers. . 

Young people, the life of our denomina-
· tion depends on tis, for we are its future 
leaders; We are trying to do our part, and 
we are doing it well. We must not falter. 
We can not· afford to let the Seventh Day < 

Baptist denomination go backward. Let us, 
'for the sake of. our leaders, past and pres

ent, for the sake of our mission as Seventh 
Day Baptists, and for the sake of our God, 
realize our great responsibilities, and con-

· tinue to "go forward" "for Christ and the 
. . 

Church." 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

INTERMEDIATE CHRISTIAN· ENDEAVOR. 
REV. PAUL S. BURDICK 

Intermediate Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
Tople lor S.hh.tll Da7, DeeeDlber 28, 1925 

HAVE I MADE GOOD THIS YEAR? DEUT. 10: 
12, 13 AND MICAH 6: 6-8 

THANK GOD FOR 1926 
Thank God for a new year. Thank him· 

for a new, white page on which to write 
our life's history. Thank him for the land 
of "Beginning Again," our new Canaan in
to which we may enter in 1926, or at any 
time that we will forsake the old, bad hab
its, and take a fresh start in Jesus Christ. 

'What magic lies in' the new numbers, 
1-9-2-6! What a feeling of newne~s every 
time we write them! And what wonderful 
things we shall plan. to do with its three 
hundred sixty-five new days. Let us never 
get over the feeling of hope for" better 
things, through all its days. And now . 

THANK GOD FOR 1925 
We ,had just that feeling of newness and 

of hope when 1925 began. We did not aJ-
· ways live up to that hope, but it was our 
.. fault, not God's.· He gave us that. year. 

Every day of it he filled. full of opport~lli
ties. In every day of it he surrounded us 

· with his love. If we have not used all those 
opportunities for doing good, and for re
sponding to his love, it is our' own fault. 
. If, during the days of 1925, we did do 

any "good turns" for others,' or make an 
'effort to. control some bad habit, we are so 
much the better for having received that 
~year . as a gift from God. Let us .thank 

him again for it, and looking forward with 
confidence in him, say bravely 

((A HAPPY NEW YEAR" 

And let us put all the meaning we pos~ . 
sibly can into that word "happy." Does it· .' 
not mean "blessed," too? And to be blessed, 
does it not mean that we shall follow the 
rules of Jesus in Matthew 5: 1-12? . We 
shall be "blessed" and "happy" if we have 
pure hearts, if we hunger and thirst after 
righteousness, if we learn to be peacemak- .. 
ers in a world of anger and sin. 

A BALANCE SHEET FOR 1926 
I would su~gest to . all intermediates to 

try the scheme of Benjamin Franklin, that 
he tells about in his autobiography. Take 
a sheet of ruled paper, or a little note book 
or diary, and write down seven virtues that 
you wish earnestly to gain for yourself in 
1926. It might be control of temper, 
thoughtfulness of those weaker than myself, 
more confidence in testifying for Christ, 
etc. Then select one of these virtues for 
each day of the week. If Friday is "self
control" day, you may make a cross for 
every successful effort at self-control that 
day. A zero must be put down for every 
failure. Then you are to try to make the 
crosses more and more,' and the zeros less 
and less. 

Rockville, R. I. 

JUNIOR. WORK. 
ELISABETH KiENYON 

.Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

SUGGESTIONS FOR DECEMBER 26 
Remember the two hymns and the Bible 

verses for the testimonies. 
F or the first part of the meeting discuss 

with the juniors things that were left un
done in their Junior work last year' or un
kind things that they. did, letting each junior 
give one thing. Then for the last part let 

---
'.': 

the juniors help name things and ways in 
which th~ir Junior society could be made 
better and uplift their society work and 
how they as juniors can try next year to 
please Jesus more: I f possible, get them . ; .' 
to name personal desires and ambitions for 
their work as·juniors. Let this be as much 
a heart-to~heart talk as possible. - The chairs 
might even be discarded for this meeting and' 

. all sit in a circle on the floor. 
Ashaway, R. I. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD IllETIlfG .. . 

The Young People's Board convened in 
regular session at the home of Dr. J ohan
son, at eight o'clock, November 5, 1925. 

The president called the meeting to order. 
L. E. Babcock led in prayer. 

Members present: Dr. B. F. Johanson, 
E. H. Clarke, Mrs. Frances Babcock, Mrs. 
C. H. Siedhoff, Glee Ellis,. Mrs. Ruby 
Babcock; Lyle Crandall, Egmond Hoekstra, 
Dr. L. S. Hurley, L. Emile Babcock, Mar
jorie Willis. 

The secretary read the minutes of the 
October meeting. 

The following bills were allowed: Hurley 
Warren, Quiet Hour superintendent, $4.50; 
corresponding secretary, $11; Bertrice Bax
ter, Tenth Legion superintendent, $2.50; 
total, $18.00. 

The corresponding secretary presented a 
report, which was received, as follows: 

points gained ,from the recentm~.()f'~.: 
the Northwestern Association. 
. It was moved that the hour of the board 
meeting I?e changed ·to 7.30. .. MotiOtlcar-:. 
ried. - . .... '.' 

Problems of general' interest were info~ ..... 
ally discussed. . " .. 

MARJORIE WILLIS. . . 
. Recording SeCrellJry. 

Battle Creek, M·ich., ". 
N O'Vember 5, 1925. 

PIONEIRINGAS A LIFE 1NVES'I1IENT" 
AUGUST E. JOHANSEN 

(Given at the Young· People'. Pre-Conference .. 
Program) , 

To be ~pioneer for the kingdom of God ." 
. is to make the supreme investtllent ()f. lif~~ : .. 
To be a pioneer' for the kingdoDt()f God"iS . 
to invest in a ljfe of servicefuladventure. ' . 

The call to pioneer is a challenge' to us 
as young people, for only .. the young ;·.can· 

REPORT OF CORRESPONDING SECRETARY FOR pioneer. Pioneering is the prer.og.· ative of." 
OCTOBER, 1925 

Number of letters written, 30. youth. Every pioneer, I care n~t how old .. 
Number of letters mimeographed and sent out, in years he may be, is in heart and spiritca<··· 

250~ youth,-else he would not, could notbe'a' . 
Number of letters mimeographed to send to- . pioneer. J!' , " , .... 

pa~t:i~l 2:~klets . have been sent to all nonresi- . We ca* nqt overestimate the importance' 
dent board members. of the pidneer, for it is his story that 'makes 
. Correspondence has been received from the fol- the history of human progress~.':.PioiteerS 

lowing: Paul Lewis, Miss Bertrice Baxter, Mrs. are the progenitors of new rac.es,' found~rs,. 
Edna Sanford,' Miss Fucia F. Randolph, Rev. A. of new; nations, evangels of Jieweras.Th~ .' 
J. C. Bond, Rev. W. D. Burdick, Mrs. Blanche are trail blazers, the frorttiersmen.'·ofcivil~. 
Burdick, Rev. H. L. Polan, Royal Croue. h, Lester ization. .They are prophets of trutti, the. Osborn, Merton Sayre, Mrs. H. L. ~olaQ, Rev. 
Paul Burdick, Rev. Wm. Simpson, Gleason Curtis, bringers of salvation. They. are' sea-farers, 
Miss Maybelle Sutton, Hurley Warren, Mrs. the discoverers o£contin~nts. . They are 
Laura Ayers Bond. scientists, the searchers fOf, facts. c They are 

FRANCES' FERRILL BABCOCK. spiritual leaders, the . seekers after . God. 
Correspondence was read from the fol- They are the incarnat~~n of· life, the·eQl

lowing.: Hurley Warren, Bertrice Baxter, bodiment· of . progress. In them we ,fiJld· 
Rev. William Simpson, Maybelle Sutton, the impetus ·.of new beginnings, the :vitality 
Rev. Paul S. Burdick, Fucia F. Randolph, of, continued growth., . 
Rev. W. D. Burdick, RoyaJ Crouch,Pauline, Tonight I" urge you tobecomepioJleers 
Groves; Mildred Branch, Mrs. Laura Ayers for the kingdom of God, to make. pioneer- . 
Bond. '\\. . ing for his kingdom thesuprente. in"est~ 

Several local officers reported informally, ment' of your lives. I am··notCQllcerned·· 
among them the. following superintende~ts: so much over the effect·· this discuSsion.·· 
Lone 'Sabbath ~eepers, RECORDl:R Reading here . tonight may have' upon>the;type>of, 
Contest, Religious Education. service you may· choose, .. but I 'am 'contenl~ 

The' question arose in connection· with overthe effectit has upon the spirit ipwbiCb.
the RECORDER Reading Contest concerning you are to serve in lif~ . Make tluitspiljt 

. how many pages are to be read to constitute the pioneer spirit, and you, willfind~~lit.. ' 
a fullRECOlIDER. It was decided that" full is. app1i~ble : to ·whatever. brarlCh, :,of.~~j·~~~.:: / 
~redit should' be given for . reading thirty- service you may chOose.· .. ··This.iil'C5~ ...... . 
two (32) pages. . in the' life of serviceful,adventur:eis.obe~"';J·, 

Mrs. Ruby: .. Babcock presented a few' . can . and should be applied,to~evely,:typC::9f·,· 

, 
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:liuman vocation that is worthy of a Chris- for. the first comm~nd. The call is not 
tian. . . merely out, it is a call unto, "unto a land that 

Only as we under:stand just what pion- I will shew thee." 
eering involves will we be able to appreci- "What new opportunities for service for 
ate the need there is· today for spiritual the kingdom there are opening before us! 
pioneers. There are three 9istinct com- What new social· and spiritual problems 
mands that come to the pioneer, and in obe- '. challenge us for a Christian solution! What 

.' dience to these three commands we learn new continents of truth, of spiritual growth 
what it means to truly pioneer. and experience there are that lie unexplored! 
. The first command that comes to the The challenge that! comes to the Christian 
pioneer is the injunction, "Get thee out." is the call to become pioneers for the king
It is the easiest thing in the. world for a dom, a call to blaze new trails for service, 

. person to become settled and fixed in his enlarge man's horizon of faith, push back 
religious life. - There are many, many the boundaries of his belief, broaden his 
Christians who are like Mary's uncle. sympathy, extend the realD:1 of his spiritual 
Mary's uncle was one of those men whose experience, and enlarge his conception of 
religion and religious life were very firmly religious truth. What potentialities of serv
fixed. Mary had been embarrassing her' ice and adventure together, lie before the 
uncle with some questions about whether he young man or wonlan who will invest his 
was a Christian or not. Her uncle's reply life in a program of pioneering for the 
was, "Mary, my dear, your uncle is estab- kingdom of God! 
lished." Mary let the matter drop at that. There is just one third aspect of' the 
The next day 'she and her uncle were haul- call that comes to the Christian that I wish 
ing some kindling wood on their farm, to mention, and that very briefly. The call 
when suddenly the mule stopped and could to pioneer is the call out, and it is a call 
not be persuaded to go on .. After every unto. But supremely the pioneer call is a 
effort had failed Mary finally said, "Uncle, call to carryon, a call to continue the labors 
I know what's tqe matter." "Well, what of the past and to lay foundations for the 
is it?" he' asked. "Why the mule's estab- future. 
lished,". was the .startling answer. The call to become a pioneer for the 

l\lany people are established in their re- kingdom is no new call. It is a challenge 
ligious lives. It is so easy to mark off the for us to carryon the work of past pion
boundaries of belief, to drive in stakes of eers, to align ourselves with those who' in 
~'dogma," to "settle down" in the ruts of the past have been responsible for the prog
habit and tradition. Some one has said ress of Christ's kingdom oli earth. Weare 
that few people after they have reached the asked to invest our lives and efforts in 
age of thirty-five can avoid thinking in cer- an old and established program. Spiritual 
tain very definite ruts. Our institutions, pioneering is more than an opportunity, it 
our creeds, our very routine of life make is an obligation,-it is an obligation to the 
it easy for us to settle down in our religious past to carryon t!te work which it has be
life- and beliefs. It is easy to become con- gun, and which has brought us thus far 
servative and fixed in our faith, in our toward the realization of his kingdom on 
ideals, i~ our practical Christiariity . We . earth; it is an obligation to the future to 
become as the ancients of old, whose geog- lay new foundations, to make new begin
raphers wrote on their maps, at the Straits nings, to blaze new trails, as the basis of 
of Gibraltar, ('here ends the world," little future progress that will extend far beyond 
dreaming that beyond that world stretched our own time. '. 

. another twice as great. But the command We meet this obligation-this double 
of God that comes with thundering tones obligation-by ourselves being true spiritual 
to every pioneer of the kingdom, is "Get pioneers, by -{acing the new experiences and 
thee, out." Stir yourselves!' Break the facts of life, by gr~ppling. with the present-

. ~~daries!Pull up your stakes! Push day problems of life, by pushing out our 
. outtheh~rizon of your religious experience! boundaries, by refusing to be, "settled," by 

,But this is only the beginning for the both "getting out"· and "unto." 
pioneer~ There is a second command, an Now you see, I think in some small 
injunction that is in reality the justification measure, what it means to' be a pioneer for 
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. the. kingdom of God. What a ~11 there is 
today for Christian pioneers,' for men and 
women, young men and women, who will 
not only pioneer to the ends of .. the earth 
in sp~tacular service for the .. Master, but 
f or those who will undertake to pioneer for 
him in the immediate' circle of their rela
tions-in their own communities and neigh
borhoods, in their chosen vocations-who 
will undertake to become adventurers in the 
commonplace for the sake of his kingdom, 
pioneers in the search for new truth, pion~ 
eers in the application of his principles of 
living to the immediate. problems of life, 
pioneers in their devotion to new and prac
tical forms of Christian service. 

To be a pioneer for the kingdom of God 
is to make the supreme investment of life. 
To be a pioneer for the kingdom of God is 
to invest in a life of serviceful adventure. 

The call to pioneer is a challenge to us 
a~ young people, for only the young can 
pIoneer. 

OUR POSSIBIU11ES 
(A sermon preached by Pastor George W. 

Hills, of Los Angeles, Call f., before a company 
of our young people at Berkeley, Calif., consist
ing mainly of teachers and students of the 
State University and the high schools of the 
"Bay Cities." By unanimous vote it was re
quested for publication in the Sabbath Re
corder.) 

Text: 2 Corinthians 3: 18. UBut we 
all, 'With untVeiled face beholding as in a 
'Jnirro,. the glory of the Lord, are trans
formed into the saIne' image trom glory to 
glory.I' . 

The greatest thing in the' world is human ' 
life. 

The greatest, most worthy ambition a life 
can have, is to live out life's fullest and 
highest possibilities. 

In performing this task, one increases in 
the powers and excellencies of his self hood. 
He is. made better in his own personality 
and- becGtries a better servant of God and 
his fellow men. .He presses on toward the 
end for which his Creator brought him 
into being, and he grows more fully into 
his favor. .. .. 

WORLD NEEDS 

The busy world is in constant need of 
. able workers in all its fie1dsof activity. But 

vastly more, it' needs those in all ; these lines' 
of endeavor who are not satisfied with rou
tine' treadmill attainments, but are constantly 
reaching out, above and beyond the com-

... 

mon .. place . and th~ ordinary,. intothebroad,(i, .. ,', 
fields· of ,greater possibility. . .They~\);,:,', 
and are possessed of ~n .()vermastem.->:'p~t .... >\, .. : 
pose i and determination to climb,up the.:' . 
rugged steq>s of human endeavo~and .. , .se-: . 
Cure the fullest and highest within reaCh., 

They are. rnaster~ of themselves 'a.nd,p~,·:' . 
human sympathy, fellow, feeling; and jus.., , 
tice to all; on an exalted pedestal, farabove ,'. 
their selfish self , while the~pirif' of the 
Lord Jesus reigns within_ their 'lives' 'tocOil~ 
trol and enrich all their activities. 

They have set their goal; not upon the, ," 
earthly shores of time and t~nsitory things, . 
but on the shores of the eternal beyond of:. 
the divine promises where "nothing, shall" 
ever grow old." . 

Such ones possess a-, permanent fixity and 
stability of purpose that submits t9 no d~i . 
feat. They possess iron in their blood,stee1 .. ' . 
in their nerves, fire in their .ey~s, determilUl~; 
tion in their souls, faith in their hearts" and~ 
a full consecration of life, thatimpelstltem' _~.'. 
on in overcoming, mastering, 'and climbing 
over obstacles as they press on toward their 
goal. ., " 

They live :and work in the. full' brightnesS;. '. 
and glot,y of a divinely planted, . inspiring 
hope, that fills and' thrills their. lives:with 
the divine urge; that empowers them to' 
master i and make conditiOns, and, Jo', '., CODl-' 
mandforces. ',. 

Such. ones are far greater, broader, and: . 
. higher t~n their occupations. "Their ·.lives 

shine. out th~ough· their activities and. tell~ 
far beyond and aoove,giving to those about" 
them an' unlifting, inspir!ng touch~ .,' 

ARE THESE FOR us? 
Are these conditions, abilities, and ;POSSi

bilities for us, do you ask ?Are theywith
in our reach? Can we climb to 5umeX:".:, 
alted heights? . .' . 

We have all read of the boy who~'·.·'.,.· 
. much upon the "Great .. Stone. ·Face,u,tb8.t 

nature had chiseled out on the rocky side: of 
a mountain. He would sit 'and gaze,upoD 
it, and dreru.n over and study.thatJace, aDd 
pictureiil . his imagination .,. the, . character· 
and the attainments' of. the man whose life 
could express itself· so: nobly in it .. ;, :,'. 

To ,him, that imagined life was the~fulteSt: 
reach of, stately ,stalwart manhood;·artd)he· 
longed and hop~ ·and,ptayedtha~·he];might: 
be able to make ,his o\mJi{e:·like.it~;,\>';,: . 

That boy ofimaginationa.t4hoPes:'lP.~,,:;: •.... 
in. manly strength, a.ttainments~ . and ;:·~Cel~:'-;: '. 

, .' 
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lencies, until he came to maturity and worth
ily filled a high, awaiting niche in the world 
activities of his day. 

OPEN DOORS 

My young friends, the doors of oppor
tunity are still swinging open, beckoning 
"whosoever will" to enter, and become, and 
do, and serve, and achieve their best. 

But a prayerful, thorough preparation 
must be made before we can enter. That 
task is exceedingly great, strenuous. Your 
university. and city high school Ii fe, your 
educational work and experience as teachers 
and students will greatly aid you. But you 
must have more than you can here secure 

· in order to attain the best that is for you. 
Added to . your mental development and 

culture, you more seriously need a develop
ment and culture of the heart and soul, 
that Can be secured only in the higher school 
of spiritual instruction, where divine ideals 
and_ eternal' principles of heart-life are 
taught. Such instruction will meet your 
higher needs, not only for today, but also 
for that coming day when the universities, 

-colleges, and high schools of earth shall 
have passed away. You need an education 
and development for eternity as well as for 
time; for, within the realm 'of the eternal 
and imperishable 'is your true goal. 

-We are the architects of our own future. 
Our lives are before us, a,vaiting our shap
ing. How will we mold them? Weare 
now determining our destiny. Weare de-

· ciding our eternity. Eternal results hang 
upon our today. What mighty responsibili-
ties are ours! --

No one wants to fail. Will we succeed 
with an imperishable, eternal success? True 
success rests, not in silver and gold and 
great possessions, not in reputation, fame, 
or high position. It rests alone in build
ing a character that will please God and 
endure throughout the eternities, to which 
we all hasten. 

Like the boy who studied and dreamed 
over the "'Great Stone Face" on the moun
tain side, we too must have an in,piring 
ideal, a pattern to think· by, to live by, and 
to mold our character by, that will awaken 
within us a' mighty impelling, resistless urge, 

· .. that can be satisfied omy by eternal things 
and eternal attainments, that can be secured 
only by the -life that is "hid with Christ in 
God~" 

• OUR IDEAL 

Our ideal must be much more' than an 
inflexible f~ce in granite, whose relations 
with us are only imagination. Our ideal 
must be a living, intelligent, personal being, 
whom we may touch in faith, and who can 

. touch us by his sympathies, who can c'ome 
into full sympathy with us when we are' 
tempted and need him most, who was him
self "tempted in all points like as we are," 
and yet he stood firm and fixed in charac
ter and life against his e~emy and ours. 
He remained "without sin," free from taint 
or blemish. 

Only one such life has ever been lived 
.upon earth. It was lived by the Man of 
Nazareth, of Galilee, of Gethsemane, of 
Calvary, of the cross, who is now at the 
throne of the Father representing us. 

He invites us~ "Follow me," "Learn of 
me," learn how to live. "Abide in me and 
I in you," that you may be able to stand 
and to live successful1y, although the temp
ter may assail you; that you may stand true 
in the here and the now'. and be prepared to 
stand with him in the coming "perfect day." 
"Apart from me ye can do nothing," noth
ing that will stand the tests of the eternities. 

He was Paul's Ideal. Do we not, like 
him, need to keep our "eye upon the mark 
(our Ideal) for the prize of the high calling 
of God in Christ Jesus"? 

Our Ideal invites, "Learn of me, for I 
am meek and lowly in heart." Again, "If 
anyone would come after me, let him deny 
himsel f and take up his cross daily and 
follow me." 

To be "meek and lowly in heart" and to . 
be self-denying and self-sacrificing, are les
sons that are difficult in the extreme. They 
are taught only in the school of Christ. 
Such lessons as these, found in a course of 
preparation for climbing to the top, master
ing difficulties, mounting to the pinnacle of 
the rugg~d steeps of success! Strange! . Do . 
they sound out of place in the development 
of a masterful, victorious life? 

Our' Teacher, himself, passed along tht 
path of the "meek and lowly" and self
denying, s.elf-sacrificing; and yet, above 
and beyond it all, he was able to declare in 
triumph, "I have overcome the world." 
His students are to follow him, not only in 
that path of humble world-service, but they 
are also to follow him over into his fields 
of world-conquest and victory. . 
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A REVIEW 

Let us again notice our key passage: "We 
all" may "behold as in a mirror," in the 
very place where our Teacher and Ideal has 
himsel f gazed and where his image still re
mains, more indelibly fixed than the face in 
granite on the mountain- side. He is our 
inspiring Pattern, upon whom we may gaze, 
and study, and pray to be like him until we 
become, under divine influences infilling us,' 
"transformed" in thought and life, "into 
the same image," in a great essential meas
ure. 

What a glorious, inspiring possibility! A 
wonderful achievement! But it can not be 
accomplished at a single bound. It comes, 
"from glory to glory," that is, from one 
glorious step to another-on and on. 

Our Teacher said, "Ye mnst be born from 
;:tbove." (John 3: 3-8). That is. the' begin
ning step in the transforming process. This 
step is taken when the peni~ent heart meets 
with Jesus at the foot of the cross where 
the Holy Spirit applies the atoning blood 
of the cross to the life and washes all its 
sins away. Then Jesus becomes the per
sonal Savior of that newly born one, and 
he becomes a child in God's own family. 

How impossible it is for us to fully esti
mate the value of the work that Jesus has 
done for us! He, the Son of God, came to 
ear~h and became the Son of man, in order 
to make it possible for the sons and daugh
ters of men to become the sons and daugh
ters of God. The climax of that work was 
the intense sufferings of _ Gethsemane and. 
the cross, closing in his death. . 

HIS PHOTO 

We have no "Great Stone Face" to study, 
but we have a photograph of Jesus, our 
Ideal. It is not the product of an artist 
and a camera. It is a word-picture. Much 
of it is in his own words, that give us views 
of many -"'Of the great, vital characteristics 
of his wonderful life, in their richness and 
transforming power. 

His photo is found in the New Testa
ment, foreshadowed by many prophecies in 
the Old, in which he stands out promin
ently as the great central figure. Especially 
in' ~he Gospels do we find his life and his 
principles of life, prominently held before 
us. 

Thinking has much to do with living. 
Life is but crystalized thought. We can 

never .rise above· our thinking,·'. no 'matUi 
how 'low it may be; "For as, he (maD»i 
thinketh within himself, so '.is he." .' {Pt~". 
erbs 23:7}. .. . 

Then let us think the words of <Jes~s 
and drink' down the principles of, lif~ tbg . 
express, praying tha~ we may become 'Iike 
him, until they become crystalized.· into . our· .'. 
.lives as a great living part of···us, 'and thl.t,·· 
in a real, vital sense they may transform' . 
us, more and more "into his iinage." 

((BLESSED" 

In the Beatitudes Jesus expressed pro~ 
inent, vital principles of his own life,whiclt 
he' would have us live into~ our lives. . Into '. 
the first-_ word -he compressed a marveloUs· 
amount of meaning and for~e. _ "Blessed" _ -
here means to. enlarge or multiply. _A 
blessed life is an enlarged, multiplied life, 
in its powers and worth to itself . and to. 
the world. 

Jesus once fed a great multitude of· hun
gry people, up near. the Sea of 'Galilee, with 
only a small basket of food, after be had 
blessed i it. : His blessing. so en1arge<t- the' 
quanti~ that it was abundantly sufficient. . 
for all.!_ So a life is blessed and enlarged -' 
by living the Beatitude principleS into oit. .. . .' 

Step by step Jesus l~ds us. across the 
flower-strewn, sunny fields of the-Bmtj.;; . 
tudes~ showing the towering heights which. 
his followers may attain, and become "trans-, 
formed," in a great, vital measure, into his '. 
"im~e." '. 

"Blessed are the poor ~n spirit; for theirs 
is the kingdom' of heaven." The results 
of the blessedness of such a life, wbicltbe:" .'. 
gins here, ·are not fully meted' out . until its . '. 
climax is reached in "the kingdom of. heav- '-. ., 
en," where our Ideal and Teacher will be '. >. 

the eternal King.' (Revelati()n 11: IS). '.:. . 
"Blessed are the meek; for they srudljn-- . 

herit the earth," at the time of the "restor..; .......... . 
ation of all things." (Acts 3: 19-21 ).' .. 

,"Blessed are the pure inbeart ;for,tbey .. 
shall see· . God, " over in . the time of . tire· 
"new heaven and new earth." (Revelation: 
21: 1-22:4). . 

The remaining Beatitudes are of no .·.less: .' .... 
force. When lived into a life, ~.Jif~js . 
prepared to live in two worlds~ c Many;Otiter 
places in the Gospels our Ideal shoWs:'bis, . 
own Ii fe-character in his . words. . '. 

(Conti~d on page 728) 
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. CHILDREN'S PAGE· 
RUTH ·lfARION CARPENTER. ALFRBD. N. Y. 

Cont,rlbutlnc Editor 

LESSONS· 
I like to figure and Nell likes to spell, 
Betty hates sums, but can read vel'!. well; 
Tommy likes g'ography better than all, 
Benny can writ~my, his fingers are tall! 

So Nelly helps Benny to spell the words right; 
I read with Betty most every night; 
And I help her, too, with' her hard 'rithmetic; 
From Tomniy we learn our geography quick. 
Ben gives us letters to write one by one, 
And before we can know it our lessons are done! 
We find that to help in our studies that way 
Takes less time for lessons, leaves more time for 

play. -FAYE N. MERRIllAN. 

LlTrER FROM A UTrLE L. S. K. GIRL 
. DEAR RECORDER CHILDREN: ' 

I live thirty-two miles away from my 
church. I do not get to Sabbath school 
very o"ften. Last summer I spent my vaca
tion with my Aunt Annie; she lives one-half 
mile from church. I attended Sabbath 
school regularly while I was staying with 
her, and also went to Vacation Religious 
Day School. 

I was baptized and joined the Seventh 
Day Baptist Church last May, 1925. I read 
the Children's Page every week, and want 
to join your club. I am eleven years old. 

. I shall be very much pleased to read a 
letter from some other little girl. . 

With love, 
MARY GENEVA KEGARISE. 

AltoOIUl, Pa. 

TIlE. ANT mAT ASKED FOR HELP 
MRS. T. J.VAN HORN 

(A True Story) 

One morning I was sweeping the dining 
room. There was a rug on the floor which 
did not, quite cover the room. The.painted 
floor showed all around the rug. Just as I 
Was sweeping the edge of the room quite 

. near the door which opened onto the porch, 

. I· saw something moving on the bare boards. 
, I. looked. closely and saw that it was a 
small, ordinary black ant. But, there was 
something more than the ant. The little fel-

low was dragging a large dead fly. The 
ant was trying to take the fly out of the 
house, and I think he meant to carry it. to 
his home somewhere out-of-doors. 

The fly looked like such a big burden for 
this plucky ant to carry off that I thought I 
would watch him and see how he did it. 

The ant dragged the fly briskly along 
towards the door. Once in a while he 

, would drop it and take a fresh hold. After 
a while he came to the crack between the 
boards that lay parallel with the threshold. 
Now the crack was rather' wide and Mr. 
Ant soon f otlnd. that he could not get across 
with his load. He tried,. one place and find
ing it too much for him, he left the fly and 
ran along the crack to find a narrower place. 
Then he turned back and ran down the 
other way and went for some distance, 
measuring the width of his ditch at various 
places. But, try as he would, he could find 
no place where he could cross with the fly 
and go ·on towards the door. He came back 
to the fly and went around it several times, 
to see if he could handle it differently and 
succeed with his job. At last he seemed to 
shake his head and say to himself, "This 
is a harder job than I thought. I wonder 
what I had better do?" 

All at once the ant left the dead fly again 
and ran as fast as he could up the crack till 
,he came to the place where he could get 
across alone. I just wondered if he had. 
given it up and left that nice, juicy fly which 
he had worked so hard to bring thus far. I 
saw him hurry across· the next board and 
climb th~ threshold and disappear outside 
the door. 

"Poor little gallant ant/' I said to my
self. "Too bad he couldn't get it home when 
he had tried so hard." I was just about 
to take my broom and sweep the fly out 
the door when I saw a strange thing. Here 
came Mr. Ant back again over the threshold 
as fast as he could come and with him were 
two other ants just like himself. They hur
ried over the. threshold and down the length 
of the crack to the very place where h~ had 
passed over alone. All three ants now came 
to the fly and then they ran around and 
around it and seemed to be discussing just 
how best to tackle the job. Finally all 
three' ants grabbed a firm hold of the' fly 
and, all pulling Jogether, they dragged that 
dead fly across the crack at the narrowest 
place they had found.' 
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Did that ant. tell the others that he was 
tired and would like to have some 'more 
help to get his prize home? Did the others 
say to him, "Look here, we helped· drag 
that fly across. You never could have got '" 
it home. We think it belongs to us, now"? 

No, sir. Just as sure as I can believe 
my own eyes, Mr. Ant 'said to his -friends, 
"Thank you, gentlemen, for your kind help. 
I can do the rest myself, I am sure. I cer
tainly am grateful for your aid. Let me 
know when I can be of service to you some 
time. Good morning.'"' . . 

And will you believe it,those two friendly 
ants scampered happily over the threshold 
and I saw them no more. And the ant that 
had the fly dragged it across the board and 
over the threshold and carried his load to
wards home all by himself. 

There is a verse in the Bible which says, 
"Go to the ant, thou' sluggard, consider her 
ways and be wise." You will find it in 
Proverbs 6: 6-8. Perhaps you. will find a 
good lesson in this true story of the ant 
that asked for help. 

MY GRANDIfA USED TO SAY 
"Mony a mickle mak's a muckle." . " 
Ask your grandma what she thinks my 

. grandma meant. 
MRS. THEODORE J . VAN HORN. 

Bitter experience is a wonderful teacher, 
as no doubt the young lady thought who had 
often been told thaf she ought to wear 
glasses, but h~d neglected to do so. There 
was a most determined look in her eye, how
ever, as she marched into the optician's shop. 
"I want a pair of glasses immediately," she 
said, "good strong ones. I won't be with
out, them for another day." "Good, strong 
ones?" asked the clerk. "Yes, please. I 
was out' in -the country yesterday,. and I 
made avery painful blunde~, which I have 
no wish'tt; repeat." "IndeedJ Mistook an 
entire stranger for an old friend, perhaps?" 
asked the clerk. uNo, nothing of the sort. 
I mistook a bumblebee for a blackberry."-
Selected. . 

Johnnie was much· disappointed that the 
new baby was a girl. "Why don't you ex
change her for a boy?" a friend of the 
family asked him. . . 

"It's too late,'~ he replied~ . "We've- used 
'her four days."-Pathfinder. 

·HOIIINIW'S, 
GARWIN, IOWA.-Have you readers of,·· 

the SA~BATIIRECORDER forgotten ourstrug-. '. 
gling band here at GarWin? -Is it because 
we have kept· so ~til[, not advertising. our~·· 
selves? Br~efty. let us say that ·whilerail~ 
way conveniences seem to put us. otl~e: . 
map, we. do get mail occasionallyandspme-. 
times we ,get the RECORDER within ten days . 

-after it is issued. However· there are some . 
who even then are glad to see it and ,.itt4 if 
and that is more .than some Sabbath keepers· . 
can claim by way of interest in the ~ftairs. . 
of the denominatiOn. . .. ... 

We have some social functions, a·.·· good 
Sabbath sch~l under the superintendency 
of Mrs. Lottie Babcock, and members of 
the church--read sermons. .' 

Elder H. D. Oarke, a pastor here twenty.;. 
·five years ago, has been with us QvertWo 
Sabbaths and preached for us With old titpe 
vigor, though he claimed that'·he. was "not 
in the preaching ,business" any more. . ... 

We are having financial.discouragements 
and can not give_ adequate support'to a pas .... 
tor. Elder E. H. Socwellpromises to, be 
with us spme time in December and Janu
ary. Th~s Will encourage us·· once"· more~, 
Elder Oarke; has been visiting some relc1- . 
tives and friends in the state and many of 
his large: "orphan family." He clajms more 
children i' and grandchildren than Brigham
Young / ever had, over one thousand and 
their families. ' 

We had a very interesting .Thanksgiving ... 
and social affair the twenty-sixth, ~. dinner. 
in the church basement and then exercises 
in the audience room-apptopriate··readiDgs. 
with good singing. Four young people 
acted out ,how pumpkin pies were made. 
with interesting sayings and. acts~ . The .. 
union services were, held ·in the Christian· 
church and sermon by the United· Brethren 
pastor. . _ . 

Reports of the ·lafe annual meetingbave '. 
been published, but we wish toempbaSize ' •. 
the fact that it was an inSpiring occasi()o· .. 
and the sermons by Elders E .. H •. Socvren .. " . 
and Charles S. Sayre win not be forgotten~ .. ' .. 
It had been a longtillle since we bad seen.' 
or 'heard "Charlie Sayre" and we greatly 

. regret that he is not in the'pastorate~.; ... 
He has many. friends in Iowa, and .hisabil-
ity is recognized. ' , '. . , 

We. are sorry not to be able to give more . 
frequent and better reports _of. this 'bnlDdl,' 
of our Zion. REPORTER. . 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
HOSEA W. ROOD, MILTON, WIS. 

.. Contributing Editor' 

OUTGROWN THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 
, About two weeks ago, while I· was study

·ing upon the lesson about Is'aac and his 
wells, a youngman carrying a suit case 
called upon me with some things in it he 
had for sale. After that matter had been 
settled, he noticed on my writing table be
fore· me my open Bible and a Bible dic
tionary, when we had a talk something like 
this: 

"That is a good book you have there." 
"Yes, indeed, it is when well used and 

studie.d. " 
. "I guess you must be a preacher." 
. "What makes you think so?" 
"Oh, because of these books, with ,your 

pen and paper." • 
UNo, no; I am only a common man, not 

a preacher. I am writing some notes upon 
a Sabbath school lesson." 

"Is that so? My folks are Methodists, 
and they used. to have me go to Sunday 
school regularly." 

"I am glad to hear it. I am writing pow 
about Isaac and his wells. It may be that 
you can tell me something to put down 
here upon the subjects." 

"Oh, no, I can not teU·you anything about 
it now. I have known something about 
Isaac but I've forgotten the, most of what 
I once knew." 

"You say you used to attend Sunday 
school regularly. Do you not go now?" 

"Oh, no, not now. I am not a boy any 
more.. I outgrew the Sunday school about 
six years ago." 

'''Y ou say you outgrew the Sunday school. 
Do you mean that you had learned all that 
was worth while?" 

"No Indeed, I. did not outgrow it in that 
way. 1 mean 1 got too big to go any more." 

"Just how old must a boy come to' be 
in order to be too big to attend Sunday 

. school?" , 
Right here the young man hesitated; then 

looking at his watch, said it was time for 
him to be going. As we bade each other 
good by 1 suggested that as he went along 

he had better think up the answer to my 
last question. . 

I am glad to know a goodly number of 
. young men who are not yet too big to go to 
Sabbath school. They are out of the pri~ 

. mary grades, and are in the Baraca class
some of them teacqing other classes-active 
in some way, somewhere. They are becom
ing efficient church workers. There are 
some others, I am sorry to say, who "got 
too big" when they were quite young, and 
are now out of it. altoge~her; they attend 
church some times, when they happen to 
feel like it~ perhapsJ yet not as a regular 
habit. Such a person is apt to become in
different, especially so concerning the Sab
bath, and it is quite easy for him to come 
to feel that it doesn't make much difference, 
anyhow. Nothing tends toward a rever
ence for the Sabbath more than going to 
the church and, even if not at t~e Sabbath 
school, hearing the sacred songs and prayer 
and sermon. Such services give a sacred
ness to the day, without :which a person 
is very apt to become indifferent to every
thing concerning the Sabbath, and by-and-
by to religion in any sens~a distaste for 
spiritual food and with no spiritual growth. 
So unfortunate a condition does not come 
to one over night. It is the result 
of getting in the first place too old to at
tend the Sabbath school-outgrowing it
then a neglect of attending church services 
regularly, a lack of interest, and so on to .-. 
the logical result. '. 

Men's classes in the Sabbath school are 
not what they might be-ought to be-if 
more men of the church would attend it. 
Nothing speaks better for a school than a 
lot of men-some of them gray and bald
interested in what they can find in the 
Bible for their growth in knowledge and 
the application of' ethical and spiritual truth 
to everyday life. If we can help it, let 
us not .outgrow-"get too old for" the Sab
bath school; and then, if we do not watch·. 
out, for the church. 

LESSON XIII.-DECEMBER 26, 1925 
REVIEW: FROM ATHENS TO ROME. Rom. 8: 31-39. 

Gold.en Text.-"Being therefore justified by 
faith, . we have peace with God through our Lord 

. Jesus Christ." Romans 5: 1. 

"One self -approving hour whole y_ears outweighs., 
He's only great who can himself command." 
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TWO E.VILS ·IN PRESENT' ,DAY' COLLEGE 
UPE' . 

[Professor Bennett Weaver, of Michigan 
Agricultural Co~lege, writing for the P~es
byterian MagaZine, says some good things 
which should be read and pondered by every 
young man i~ college.-EDITOR.] .. . 

No analysIs' of the characteristics of 
present day college students equals that of 
A. Herbert Gray, whom Sherwood Eddy 
calls the "Henry 'Drummond of this gen~ 
eration' of Britain:" To borrow from him 
seems almost not to borrow, for he has se
lected so aptly those things we all feel !n 
our moments of clear' courage. In fact, In 
taking the points from him, I feel that I 
am merely expressing better than I might 
otherwise, my own personal conviction. 

DISTRACTION 
Dr. Gray calls attention to two common 

evils in college life. The first .we may call 
activity for activity's sake, or distraction, 
or dissipation of vitality by touching lightly 
a multitude of things. Now a man in col
lege, says Dr. Gray should learn two things: 
the "power of concentrated thought, and the 
power of self-mastery." But instead, he 
lives a distracted life. He picks up credits 
here and there and over-fills the rest of his 
life with social, athletic, and miscellanC9us 
activities. This, says Gray, is "'education
ally disastrous. Con~ges .that send. ?ut 
graduates with superficIal mInds are faIl!ng 
the nation." uIf," to quote. Mr. Atktns, 
"Education is the power' to think things 
through, to get conclusions_ clear of preju
dices to discover ultimate causes behind 
shi fting movements, to weigh values in the 
scales of just judgment,"-if,. I re~eat, 
"Education is the power to thtnk thtngs 
through," theJ;1 how much ·is the average 
. product of our college an educated product? 

This chronic distraction of the undergrad-
. uate mind;, this uneasy tossing about from· 

one meeting to another and from the dance 
floor· to the athletic contest finally makes 
the mind subject to the control of "exter
nals" instead of its own self-mastery. The 
control is ·from without instead of -from 
within. 'Hence there can never be for us, 
while in this· condition, a unified. principle~ 
a master purpose. 1 f the students . of any 
college really want to discover their unity 
and establish a 'common college conscious
ness, they must-first pass a prohibition law 
aimed at the drunkenness of distra~tion. 

.. For, to use the steel~old logic of John 
Dewey, this "distraction of life may be sutlt~; 
med up in the idea of externalism. ,We 
are too absorbed in the externals of life; 
and of necessity externals lack- a unifying 
principle or· purpose." 

DOCILITY . 

A second evil, Dr. Gray notes, atllOrig, 
college students is a soft docility of mind, 
a mind undisciplined. There is, in us nO. 
toughness of fiber and, shall .. ~ say, no . tr~-, . 
edy and courage out of whIch personabty 
is made. We are'not, as hardy young pe0-
ple should be, by nature critical, rebellious. 
We read, if' we read at all, to -amuse and 
confirm, not to dispute. If we listen at all 
in the class' room, w~ listen listlessly, . re
j ecting nothing but that which is hard. ,Oui. 
learning process has been redu~ed as mu~~ 
as possible to the mer«: swallOWIng procc:ss ; 
and we expect our minds to become nch,. 
as geese become fat when they are stuffed 
with milk-sop. . 

Outside the class' room, in 'our frater
nities, our whole desire is· to conform,· to 
follow precedent and custom and tradition~ 
Our und~r-ctassmen are unhappy until they 
stretch themselves upon the operating table 
of initiation and tum up' their . eager . little 
. noses while the· upper-dassmen' pour a few' 
drops .of precedent, custom, tradition,out 
of the magic bottle. And when the under
classmen are asleep with this sweet chloro
form, our upper~lassmen operate an~ re
move what they consider a mere vernuform 
appendix, a something left. over from a bar-: 
barous past~ that vital organ of the soul~ 
individual initiative! 

No citizens are not made in this way. 
Men ~nd women who for tour year~ think 
chiefly about dances, athletics; societies, and' 
gossip; men andwom:en who surrender not 
only their critical energies but their: very . 
individual initiative; men and womell who 
never stand erect in their own freedom and .. 
say, "I have felt, I have tho~~t,"~these, 
men and women are, not theclllzens· Anter~ 
ica needs. e. 

LIKE TEACHER, LIKE SCHOLAR 

But, says E. C. Lindeman; form~y:of , .. 
. M.A. C., the "strategic squeak" does:tiOt . 
lie with the studeiltsbutwiththeteaclters •. 
"We· can nOt honestly," 'hesays, .,"look· ·f~~ . 
ward. to a higher calibre ··of " students~:~. 
'the ·teachers are educated." "I :cOmp1ain,~. 
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, he says, "of the docility of . professors. A 
. professor should not be simply a source of 
information, but one who provokes and chal-

, lenges thought. Students do not r.egard 
education as a high· adventure of the spirit 
for the simple reason that professors are 
not spiritually adventurous. One must. 
travel far and ~ide among our larger col- . 
leges and universities to find the inspir
ing, stimulating, .. challenging, adventurous 
teacher. After all, students are' living a 
life which is a series of· responses to the 
environment which the generations just 
ahead of them brought into being and en
dowed." . , 

In other words, what is sauce for the 
gosling is sauce for the gander. And it is 
surely true that if we teachers want our 
pupils to become great adventurers across 
the continents of truth, then we must in
spire them to the adventure and lead them 
along the trails. . 

THE HIGH ADVENTURE OF CHRISTIANITY 

For action with a single purpose, for dis-. 
cipline tha~ has yet the most joyous free
dom and', adventure, Christianity holds the 
high tradition. This, if no other, is the reli
gion of eternal youth.' Th3.t concentration, 
that bold adventuring toward beauty' which 
are so· characteristic of youth when the 
best in it is rising to meet the highest that 
is demanded of it, are the very spirit of 
Christ. Christ is the young man's God, and 
the' God of young women. When our youth 
see Christ just as he is, they are immedi
ately drawn to him. So that the Church, 
to help correct the evil of distraction and 

. the evil of docilhy, has first to_ reveal Christ. 

revealed, the unsearchable riches laid bare 
the many mansions. fully opened, and th~ 
turmoil of life transfigured and explained 
in the music of an immortal world." . 

OUR POSSIBILITIES 
(C ontinued from page 723) 

((SALT" -(~LIGHT'" 

As a result of living the Beatitude prin
ciples of life, we will come to possess, a 
permanent preserving, keeping, sweetening 
Influence, that our Teacher calls "salt." 
"Ye are the salt of the earth." The world 
needs this influence from his followers, to 
cause it to think of Go~tand divine things, 
and to' aid in guarding and preserving it 
against evil influences. 
. But he adds, "Ye are the light of the 
world." The life that is filled with these 
vital principles, will manifest their presence 
and power in the manner of living, that will 
illuminate lives about it.. 

As Jesus. said of himself, "I am the light 
of the world," here he shows that the Chris- . 
tian comes in such a vital sense to be "trans
formed into the same image" with himself, 
that he calls him, too, "the light of the 
world." '. 

Our Teacher then gives his closing in
struction: "Let your light so shine before 
men, that they may see your good works 
and (be led by them to) glorify your Father . 
who is in heaven." (Matthew 5: 3-)6). " 

Young friends, these heaven-high, eter
nity-reaching, divinely offered possibilities 
are for you. Our Ideal and Teacher sends 
them to you in love, and urges that you 
accept them and live them into your lives, 
adding, "Lo, I am with you always." 

REV. W. D. nCKNER 

We must have great faith In the revealed 
Christ. Let him speak his own language 
.again. Let him point to the plow and the 
cross, to the f\lrrow that is to be turned to 
the end and' the cross that is to be carried 
to the peak. We have in the past made Word has just been received at this 
Christianity too mean and too easy. Let us'. office of, the death of ~ev. W. D .. Tickner, 
.put adventure back into it, and courage. at Jackson Center, OhiO, after an Illn~ss of 
That Christianity .youth will desire, and that ,several months. More extended obituary 

. Christianity will save youth. later. 
. Christianity is in itself radiant and tri- If, under license, the American people 

umphant. It more than anything else will spent over two billion dollars per year for 
lead youth, out into the light. And wher~ drink to get a half billion in liquor tax 
~er it leads youth out into the light we revenue, and received premiums of crime, 

. m~ybe sure that "the struggle for light poverty,.and insanity, is it not good busi
WIll not stop at the' fir,st series of discov- ness to spend $11,000,000 for enforcement 
eries .. It will go on.and on, until the fruits to receive widespread prosperity, health and 
of the· Spirit are possessed, the eternal values ordet?-l. G. Cooper. ' . . 
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OUR' WEEKLY SERMON 

FACING THE PROBLEM OF WAR 

· to protect their own ideas . and ways' . of 
thinking with a quarantine against exposur¢, 
to those beliefs. and ways. of thi~ng,:trul.t··.,., 
differ fundamentally from their 01m. ' They.·' .• ·· . 
hide behind the cross instead'\·of . bearing it., . 
They are more profoundly aware of what· . 
they do not believe than . they are . of . what' 

PASTOR A~GUST E. JOHANSEN 

(Sermon preached in the Chicago Seventh 
Day Baptist church, and requested for publica
tion.) 

". they do believe. . 1 

((Blessed are the peacemakers, for they 
shall be called the children of God." Mat
thew 5 :9. 

I t is very easy to be more interested in 
a gospel .o,f convenience than in a gospel of 
salvation. We are prone to be more con
cerned over being saved from bother than 
we are. over being saved from temptation 
and sin. With all too many people the 
principal problem of life is that of determ
ining how best to avoid the problems of 
life. 

IVIen and women choose many ways of 
escape from the disturbing realities and re
sponsibilities of life.' ,The pleasure seeker 
follows the tactics of the inveterate drinker, 
who, in the face of difficulty, finds escape 
by "going on a jag." He drowns his trou
bles in the intoxication of pleasure. He 
g~ives himself over to a life lived in a 
dream world of happiness. The self -cen
tered individual seeks escape by living unto 
himself. He digs in, when he is confronted 
by life's problems; he burrows down a little 
deeper into the subsoil of his own egotism. 
He withdraws to his private cyclone cellar 
as soon as the storms clouds gather. 

The idealist, who dwells in a glorious 
utopia of. unreality, passes resolutions of 
optimism in the face of perplexity, bolsters 
up his courage by voting that "God's in his 
heaven, all's right with the world," and 
proceeds, unruffled, on his way~ Even men 
and worr.teit sincerely religious some times 
use their religion as a way of escape from 
realitY. They substitute a childish faith of 
inactivity, for the working faith that moves 
mountains. They say, in the face of a world 
gone wrong, . that it is God's will, and that 
things will be righted "in God's own good 
time, and in God's own good way." While 
they are seeking the salvation of' God they' 
neglect to work out their own salvation, 
with fear and trembling. While insisting 
that they have the Truth, they are ,careful 

We find evidences of . these' various" . atti- . 
tudes toward life, ,of these various attempts 
at escape from life, all about us. The 'ex .. 
planation of the situation is obvious. • Con
sciously or uncon~ciously, men and women 
are following the inclination to avoid· that 
in life which is morally and spiritually dis.;.. 
turbing and perplexing. They measure sal-
vation, not in terms of problems -met, of . 
difficulties-- conquered, of, temptations over
come; they measure salvation rather in 
· terms of problems evaded, of ,difficulties 
that ·have been avoided, of tenlptationsthat . 

· have been escaped. Salvation is measured . 
in terms of convenience, in terms of moral 
and spiritual effort· saved. 

But most disturbing of alI"disturbHlg 
facts is this: that life simply refuses to· be 
completely s~bjected to our personalcOll':- . 
venience.! Do you remember how.,. the 
Psalmist ~ d~cribes the impossibility·· of . 
ever escaping the. presence of ~the spirit· of ' 
God? ,: ' 

"Whither shall I go from thy spirit? or 
whither shall II flee from . thy presence? 
If I ascend up into heaven, thou ·art· there:
if·, I make my bed in hell,. behold, thou art". 
there. If I take the wings of the moriling, '. 

'and dwell in the uttermost· parts of .the 
sea; even there s.baU thy hand lead me, and, ' 
thy right hand shall hold me.' ,If I sayj 
surely the darkness shall cover- me ;-even: .. 
the night shall be light about me.. Y ea,-the, . 
darlQless hideth. not from thee: but the 
night shineth as the day: the· darkness' and •. 
the 'light are both alike to thee~"·· 

So is it with the man or woman whoi 

seeks to flee from the disturbing moraLa,Dd 
spiritual realities of life. " No matter how' 
eam.estly m~n may seek to evade theissue$ 
of hfe, no matter how completely he:,. may, 
attempt to seclude himself,no matter h()1t' . 
far he may try to fleefrOtnall caned ". 

· the inconvenient in life, yet the problems &nd' .. ' 
perplexities of life' will overtake him iii;, his 
flighf;: they will break -rudely .. ". into' .·····ms .. ' . 
dreams ; they will crash through the, de",,: . 
fenses he raises; they will· invade the · secret' . 
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chambers of his egotism; they will enter 
into his holy of holies; they will give him 
no peace, no resj:, no escape. With them 
he must rise or fall. To those who are seek
ing -the salvation of convenience, human 
experience and human reality, sound the 
warning: ''Woe to them that are at ease in 
Zion." 

I do not imply that it is necessary to be. 
completely abandoned to. a life of mad 
pleasure-seeking, or completely swallowed 
up in a life of self-interest, or entirely 
. given over to the habit of. optimistic un-
concern in order to be guilty of choosing 
the way. of convenience in matters of moral 
and spiritual concern, rather than choosing 
the way of . salvation through struggle and 
effort. Indeed, it is much more likely that 
we who profess to be Christians, will be 
.guilty only on a smaller scale, and in a 
lesser degree. Especially is this true if we 
have been raised and continue to live under 
cir.cumstances in which it is quite conven
ient to accept, in' a general way, the Chris
tian program of living rather than these 
other attitudes toward life. It is very easy, 
now-a-days for Christians to select the way 
of convenience and still retain their social 
standing as Christians. 

One ,very popular method of Christian 
convenience is that .of limiting the meaning 
of the teachings of him whom we, as 
Christians, accept as Lord and Master. We 
deal with' .,his teachings much as some men 
deal with the income tax report. When
ever the teachings of Ch~st threaten to con
flict with Christian convenience, we imme
diately look for some loop-hole, for some 
personal exemption clause. We are more 
concerned with what his teachings do not 
mean than we are with what his teachings 
do mean. Insofar as his teachings and ex
ample coincide with Christian convenience,. 
we accept them. But when they come in 
conflict with our convenience, then we are 
willing to believe in Christ, but are not 
willing to believe him; we are glad to love 
hini, but we prefer not to obey him. 

I realize that I have dealt at considerable 
length with this attitude of convenience in 
relation to the problems of life in general, 
and in relatiQn to the problems of the 
Christian in particular. I have done so 
. deliberately as a means of introducing a 
problem which is extremely disturbing to 
our sense of convenience. I have done so 

because we are today considering one' of 
those statements of Christ which threaten 
Christian complacency if it· is taken sed-' 
ously. The challenge before us is this: 
Shall we take this declaration of Christ in 
earnest? Shall we give it its fullest possi
ble meaning, its broadest possible signifi
cance? Shall we take it as sufficiently prac
tical to be put to work in human life? In 
a word, are we going to permit it to dis
turb us? Or . shall we tame it down, claim 
some grounds of exemption, 'limit its mean-

. ing and application to suit our convenience? 
These 'are the questions which face us when 
we consider the words of the Master: 
"Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall 
be called the children of God." 

This surely' is a text that is susceptible . 
to the process of limitation. It may indeed 
be very conveniently tamed down.. To say 
that it applies to the individual who attempts 
to settle the differences of two men engaged 
in a fist fight; who undertakes the rather 
perilous task of reconciling the parties to a 
family quarrel; who exhorts men individ
ually to love one another, is to catch a 
glimpse of its truth. But to say that. it 
does not extend beyond these rather limited 
personal relations, to restrict it to the set
tlement of occasional individual differences 
that may arise, is to place a limitation and 
restriction upon the, declaration of Christ 
that is certainly agreeable to Christian con-. 
venience and complacency; but which re
duces the teaching of Christ to a state of 
puerility. 

Certainly I agree with the attitude that 
seeks to apply this text to the more per
sonal and immediate relations of life. The 
man who is working for peace in individual 
relationships, between man and man, and 
within the smaller groups, who strives to 
bring peace in the home, in the neighbor
hood, in the industrial relations, in the 
social life of the community, that man is a 
practical and fundamental disciple' of Jesus 
Christ. But I resent the attitude which, 
while it interprets this text in relation to 
all of these other phases of life, denies its 
practical relationship to the problem of ' 
war. It is certainly most agreeable to 
Christian convenience and complacency to 
say that Christ refers in this statement to 
everything but human warfare; but I be
lieve that it can be justified on no other " 
grounds . than convenience and personal in-· 

, . 

," 
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clination. The question then is this: Can 
we yield to the inclination of human con-' 
venience in respect to the problem of war, 
and in respect to the relation between this 
problem and the declaration of Christ with 
which. we are today concerned? 1 believe 
that human experience makes. it increas
ingly evident that we can -not. I believe 
further, that a genuine Christian conscience 
makes 'it increasingly imperative that we 
shall not. 

Human warfare is one of those disturb
ing. facts of life that refuse to give way 
before convenience. It isa disturbing, per
plexing, persistent problem. That does not 
mean that men and women have not sought 
to evade it; that does not imply that men 
and women,-. professed Christians, too,
have not endeavored to deal with it in some 
convenient fashion. For they have indeed 
tried these easy ways of meeting the ~itu
ation; "they have healed the hurt of the 
dattghter of my people, slightly, saying, 
Peace, peace; when there is no peace"; they 
have dreanled of a millennium of "peace 
on earth, good will toward men"; they have 
employed the artifices. of statecraft. and have 
even invoked the aid of "a war to end war," 
in their efforts to bring the thing to a con
venient close. 

But they have failed. The problem of 
war persists. It refuses to be made a thing 
of convenience. Men who sought the life 
of· pleasure and self-centered convenience 
were picked up out of the midst of their 
convenience and thrust into the hell of war, 
and have come back sobered, with a new 
attitude toward life, one profoundly serious 
and often even deeply religious as a result. 
Men who sought to live a convenient Chris
tianity, were likewise snatched frolD their 
lives of pleasant piety and plunged into the 
holocaust of hate and murder, and they 

. came back unbelievers. Morally and spirit
ually, they had been staggered by this' thing 
. which refuses to be made convenient, this 
thing called war. 

And, if you would gain some impression 
of how much more staggering from a phy
sical,-let alone, a spiritual viewpoint~-I 
suggest that you read Will Irwin's; The 
N ext War.' Warfare, in the future, is to 
be conducted on the wholesale, rather ~han 
the, retail scale, wit~ a "quantity produ<;tion" 
of death and destruction. 

But the thing in which we' are primarily 

interested, today, is not the phy~icalinCpn~' . -..... 
. venience that war involves, fundamental and " 
important as that may be. Ratherare.We<> 
dealing with the· spiritual aspects of ~:'" 
J usf as war refuses to be made a thing. 
physically convenient, just as it refuses to' 
be kept within the bounds of our personal 
inclinations, just sO,-yes, even moreso,
is war a thing spiritually disturbing. Just 
so is it impossible for Christian men and 
. women to rightfully assume an attitude of 
moral and spiritual aloofness from the prob
lem

1l 

of war, and from the -physical and spir
itual . causes of. that problem., Christians 
have no right to conceive of it merely as a' 
phase of God's judgment upon the world-, if 
as a result of that conception . they treat· 
war "as something utterly apart from their 
own spiritual life and problems. 

In other-words, warfare flot only draws 
the bodies of men and women into, its' thea .. 
fer of activity; it involves as' well their 
spiritual natures, their moral id.eals, their 
religious convi~tion·s. And for this reasonp 
supremely, the problem of war is, whether 
we will it I or not, the problem and concern 
of every <r:hri~tian man and woman.' If it 
is impossible for others to escape the physi-, 
cal inconvenience of ,war, it is a thousand- , 
times more '. impossible for Christians' to 
escape the ;spiritual issues that it involves .. 
You and I . may be too old to fight in the . 
next war; but you and I will never be too 
old to ,escape personal responsibility before 
God and before the oncoming 'generations, 
for our attitude toward human warfare, and 
toward the' spiritual and mora~' problems it . 
involves. War may be' God's judgment 
upon the world;. it certainly is a test of our 
own spirituality. The spiritual and moral' 
problems of war are a fundamental part of ". 
the world's legacy of hate. It is an, ines
capable legacy. 'We can not escape these 
problems either as social or ·spiritual. be.ings. . 

Christians must have a definite and ·COD
sistent attitude toward the problem of war; .. 
they must have an attitude which has aris~n' 
from genuine convictions,' not hastilyextem ... · ... 
pori zed after the wal"-storm has·· br~eD;.;. 
We can not piously and conveniently ·.··re-. 
move ourselves, and disclaim all moral.· and: " 
spiritu~l responsibility when . the war does 
come, . unless" we have conscientiously 'and', . 
consistently opposed in our own life. andift,.~i 
our moral and' spiritual attitude and" rela;.··~ 
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-bons, . those condition,s which make warfare 
inevitable. , 

Just· as warfare refuses to be made spir
itually or physically convenient, so it is im
possible to convert the solution of that prob
lem into terms of convenience. There is 
no convenient antidote for ,war, or for its 
.causes, or for our own moral and spiritual' 
responsibility in the matter. 'There can be 
no true interpretation ~f the Master's dec
laration that is a convenient one. We must 
take him in earnest: "Blessed are the peace-
mak " .' ers. • 

It is evident, th~n, that for us to limit 
the application of this declaration of Olrist 
to personal. relationships, exclusive of the 
great problem of C war, is both inconsistent 
and impossible. The problem with .which 
we are concerned is, therefore, how we as 
Christians shall become practical peace
makers; how we shall do more than merely 
love peace and hate war; how we shall ~x
press that love of peace and hatred of war 
-in concrete terms; how, in other words, we 
shall really break over the bounds of our 
convenience, and actually grapple with the 
moral and spiritual factors which are re
sponsible for war. 

It is useless to attempt to combat realities 
with unrealities! Fine phrases, glittering 
generalities, oft-repeated bits of wisdom,
these are poor weapons for the true peace-

" maker. If we are to deal with the basic 
causes of the war-evil,· we must deal in a 
-very real fashion with very real problems. 
Accordingly, I desire that whateverappli- . 
ation I make of this declaration pf Jesus, 
will be a personal and practical application. 
Unless· this text means that you and I, in 
'3. very personal and practical way, are to 
l>e peacemakers, it means nothing. 

] am concerned today with the men and 
women, who, by virtue of their relations 'in 

'life, are potential peacemakers. I am not 
now so much interested in the men and 
women high ;in authority,· who by their 

, attitude and actions have a vital. part in 
this problem of war. In the few moments 
that remain I want to speak of the men 
.and women in the commoner relations of 
life who have the possibility of being peace
makers, the children of· God. 

Every parent is a potential. peacemaker. 
He deals with a'inew life; in his care is an 
. iinagination as· delicate as the camera 
film, . sensitive to the slightest impres-

sion, capable of recording perman
ently and vitally the ~ffects, of early en
vironment. One does not overestimate en
vironment nor discount the factor of· hered
ity in' recognizing the lasting effect that 
the early training and impressions have upon 
the life' of the individual, upon his funda
mental thoughts and beliefs, upon his men
tal and emotional inclinations. 

The significance of this factor in relation 
to the problem of war is so well developed 
by Harold R. (Private) ~eat, in .his chal
lenging book, The Inexcusable Lte, that I 
quote a few paragraphs: 

"We tell a child that two and two make four. 
Correct. He believes. We tell the child that two 
and two make five and he also believes. . He has 
no knowledge upon which to base a refutatiQJ1. 

"A child' believes everything that it is told, if 
the teller be sufficiently convincing in mailller, . . 
His inclination is guided by environment, . . . In 
the beliefs of patriotism we follow the bent of 
our clan, our nation. 

"The older' generation can embed war in the 
plastic mold of. a child's mind, or it can embed 
peace. It can plant international hatred, conti-
nental jealousy, or brotherly love. . 

"We train our children to smile at the oddities 
of other nations. We point with scorn to dis
similarities which may be climatic, traditional, ra
cial. There is created a sense of difference which 
makes a reserve, and reserve is a stumbling block 
to mutual understanding. 

"Between the ages of six and thirteen the chil
dren of all the world are impressed through var· 
ious agencies with a sense of national superiority, 
-flag waving, parades, martial and militaristic, 
tendencies. They are trained in reflected distrust 
and imbibe unconscious or subconscious hatred as 
they do nourishment." 

May I adopt an illustratiori of the poten
tialities of the parent as a peacemaker from 
another realm of experience,-that of train
ing in sex knowledge? Parents realize the 
urgent necessity of explaining these. matters 
to their children lest they should gain evil 
impressions from other sources of infor
mation and experience. We recognize the 
importance and the possibilities of personal 
training in this respect, in order to meet 
the .child's natural curiosity, and to offset 
the influence of ignorance and viciousness. 
,Why should not the same principle and 
methods obtain in respect to the parent's 
training of' the child in regard to the basic 
human differences of race and cJan, in re
spect t~ the basic human appeals and in-· 
terests relative to hatred and the spirit of' 
destruction, in regard to all the factors .'. 
within the individual which breed hatred'. 

.. 
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and war? Certainly parents are potential withiii~ Iirs~;oWii~life:" and-iri"~::die~Jiftf"ofT"'c., -..c",;" 

peacemakers in a very real and practical social' organization~ ofwhi~1tiheis>a'-' --"".'. 
fashion. '. the ~irit~latid;.~ndith~:·'phrsi(alc_aft •. :. 

Closely related to the parents in the re- matenal forces whIch (ause. war.:> .... ,;; . 
, sponsibility for influencing the coming gen- . Every Christian is apotentiaf,:and;p~;;';: .. ' 
erations in respect to war, are the teachers tical peacemaker to the extentthatheun~. 
of the children. We are told that ninety- .' derstands'clearly the basic • factors in: life ... . 
eight per cent of the youth trained in schools. that are responsible for war,,·$()thathe.deals· . 
never enter college. Upon the school teach- not merely with the manifestations of War; . 
ers who handle the children during the'~ar1y but with' the underlying causes;'e\'etj 
stages of their mental and emotional devel- Christian is a potential peacemaker to the 
opment, before they have fully achieved the extent that he applies in his ownpers()nat '.' 
ability of reflective thinking, upon' those . and social life the_ principles in accord.With ' 
who influence them during' the 'period of good will, mercy, and justice; every Chris- ". 
adolescence,when they are coming into a tian is a potential peacemaker. to the, ex .... 
realization of their social relationships,- tent that he willingly, gladly, supports~th~. 
upon them, rests therefore, ,the responsi- in authority in every feasible move toward 
bility of being peacemakers. The teacher world cp-operation and international und~:,,~ 

. who is WIlling to go to the limit of his or standing; every Christian is, a- potential 
her ability and opportunity to break down peacemaker to the extent that he casts aside 
the barriers of misunderstanding between . all consideration of personal convenience,· 
the children of different nationalities; who and makes Jesus Christ indeed his Lord and . 
is willing, to teach history from a more im- Master,' and the kingdom of, God ind~ . 
partial standpoint than it has ever before the supreme purpose· and concern. of ··his· .. rf .' been taught; who is willing to pi~ture' the 1 e. 
bitter realities of war, who will emphasize To taJ<e the declaration 0,£" Christ, . 
the gory side· as well as the glory side of "Blessed iare; the peacemakers," in itsf1l11;;.;; . 
it; who will give as much emphasis to the e.st ~ean;ng,i without -limitation or exemp-: . 
wooden crosses as he does to the crosses of bon, IS certaInly to overstep the bounds of 
honor; who will strive, not to lessen in the personal 'conveni~nce. But to do that is to .. ' 
slightest love of one's own country,' but face squarely the issue of war; to do that . 

. rather to lessen hatred for other countries, is to give meaning to one's prayers and 
-that teacher has infinite possibilities of. be.:. practical value to one's faith. To do that 
coming a true peacemaker.. It is n~t neces- . is to- '. pray in sincerity and faith : "Thy 
sary to deprive life of its'glory, to make kingdom come, thy will be' done, in' earth, 
men and women moral and physical cow- as'it is in heaven." '. . 
ards and weaklings, nor to- lessen the love ' . 
of truth and righteousness, in order to pre-. 11IE SPIRIT OF NElGIIIOILINDS" 
sent the true horror of destructiveness and "Through much toil and sacrifice,'~ writes 
war, in order to "present the other side" a busineSs girl, "my' widowed." mother pUt . 
of ,human problems and misunderstanding. me through a business col1~.OIlthefirSt······ 
True inspiration, true glory, true patriot- morning of my entrance into the ofliceof _ 

, ism, these will be' fostered 'by an under- . my employer, . rather shabbily but ;,neatlf ... ' 
standing of the real' nature of warfare and dressed, I noticed the fresh" trimbusigesa . 
destruction.. And the teacher who tells the suitS of my associates· as contrastect.Witb 
whole truth about war instead of the half- my own clothes. Beiore noon I ~ 
truth which is "The Inexcusable Lie,"-that they were all pitying me, and I ,went .. 
teacher is' supr~~ly a potential peace- . sick at heart. But the next morm,ng ~.I ' 
mak~r~.. .'. '. . . '.. , noticed another gidcomeiDas~p()orJj.·~ 

And 1.f you, fi~dno' pers~na1 opportunity 'dreSsed'as myself,whoseemedparticiJ-'rty,·:, 
for making' practical this. challenge .Qf Jesus . nice to me. After l.was ableto<dress: .. ··•····· 
ip either of these avenues of service, let me well as any' of ·them this' friencuygilf.*-· 
suggest ~hat the person with the ,greatest Dtitted she had dressed that way to ... ~. g:' 
and most practical potentiality of a peace- company."·- . . ..- " .. <-, :;\~: ,'~>'~ . 

~aker is tlie C~ristianman or woman~ who, This of.a truth is . the true .spilit\q~:;'·,c: 
In everyday . Ide, . 'undertakes tocotnbat, ... neighborlin.ess .. -.-Record: ofC:~J'~Dtf~,;,. 

, .. '-.' - .. ~ ;" 
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DEATHS 

'Au.EN'.-George A. Allen, son of Franklin Allen· 
. and Olive Burdick Allen, was born in Alfred, 

June 29, 1858. 
He was one· of six children: Mrs. Clark Bur- ' 

dick, Mrs. H. E. Witter of Alfred; William H. 
Allen of Farina, Ill.; and Miss PhallaAllen of 
Alfred; one brother, Elbert Allen, passed on five 
years ago. 

George Allen spent his boyhood days in Alfred. 
He married Emma V. Potter of Alfred, October' 
16, 1880. To this union, one daughter, Elma 5., 
now Mrs. Ariton Burdick, and one son, Lloyd J., 
were born. Mr. and Mrs. Allen made their home 
in Alfred with the exception of one year spent in 
California for Mrs. Allen's health, she p~ssing on 
April 29, 1903, at Alfr~d. . . 

After -the death of hIS WIfe Mr. Allen resided 
in Canada Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and 
New Jers~y, returning to Alfred in April, 1925, in 
very poor health, where he lived with his son 
Lloyd at Purdy Creek and with his sister, Phalla 
Allen' and the last few days of his life were 
spent' with his daughter, Mrs. ArIton Burdick in 
East Valley, where he suffered a shock on Octo
ber 24, and passed away one week .l~ter. . 

Mr. Allen was baptized and untted wIth the 
Seventh Day Baptist Church of Alfred, o( which 
he remained a member to the time of his death. 

Funeral services were held at the Second' Alfred 
church, November 2, conducted by Rev. E. D. Van 

Hom, and the body laid to· rest in Alfred Rural 
Cemetery. E. D. v. H. 

CAMPBELL.-Selina Jane Crosby, daughter of 
Lemuel and Jane Parks Crosby, was born at 
Walsingham, Canada, West, June 28, 1853, 
and died on the morning of Thanksgiving 
Day, November 26, 1925, at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Howard Gould, at Buffalo 
Lake, Minn., where she was visiting when 
taken sick. 

She was the tenth child in a family of eleven 
children, and she is survived by only two of these 
hrothers and sisters, James W. Crosby of Wheat
ridge, Colo., and Mrs. Dorcas Crosby Evans of 
Fergus Falls, Minn. . 

She was married on April 12, 1873, to Marcus 
A. Campbell, son of Rev. Zuriel and Amy Maxson 
Campbell, and their home has been all these years 
at or near New Auburn, Minn., until six years 
ago when they located at Excelsior, a suburb town 
of Minneapolis, Minn. The husband survives her 
together with four sons and four daughters, and a 
niece who has been as one of the family. Two 
children died in infancy. The children are: Ger
trude Amy (Mrs. Howard C. Stewart), of Au
burndale, Wis.; Edith M. (Mrs. Jesse E. Hutch
ins), of Milton, Wis.; Zurie1 Campbell, of Grand 
MQ,und near Welton, la.; Margaret C.· Campbell, 
of Hermister, Ore.; Ray Campbell, of Spokane~ 
Wash.; Victor G. Campbell, of Excelsior, Minn.; 
Florence B. (Mrs. Howard Gould), of Buffalo 
Lake, Minn.; and the niece, Mabel Crosby (Mrs. 
Frank Wagner), of Minneapolis, Minn. 

Shortly after her marriage she made a public 
profession of Christianity, -and together with her 
husband was baptized by Rev. J. E. N. Backus,. 
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Country Life Leadership 
BY BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS 

"A series of baccalaureate sermons to students preparing for service in 
country life by one who has spent his life in the rural church and rural 
movements. The author's sympathies and understanding make him a voice 
for the rural movement. These sermons strongly emphasize the spiritual 
note in rural development." 

Journal oj Religion (Chicago University Press) 

Price $1.58 prepaid 
Have You Ordered Your Copy? 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
(SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST) 

• 
510 Watehunt Avenue Plain£ield, N. J. 
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and became a member of. the Seventh Day Bap- Oh,~don. is a man's t~Wn, there'. powef'm;.--,Hr:, 
tist Church of New_Auburn, Minn., from which aIr; _ . '., ... ' ... ,.' .. ~, ...... :>~~ 
her membership was never removed 1D1til the call And Paris is a woman'. town,' with ftowersmW:;': 
came to join the Church triumphant. , " hair; ", :. ..... ;:,~ 

Farewell services were held at Buffalo Lake, And it's sweet to dream in Venice, and it's ~t ' 
, Minn., on S1D1day, November 29, 1925, conducted to study Rome; . , 
by Rev. Edwin Shaw, of Milton, Wis. Miss But when .it comes to living; there is DO place Jib' 
Vema Lean, an intimate friend of the family, bome. .... .... -
and especially of the daughter Margaret, of Mil- . 
waukee, Wis., sang "Jesus, Lover of My Soul," I like the German fir-woods,ingreet. battanoa. 
and "Rock of Ages," at the· bouse, and "Abide drilled;-," .'-., 
With Me," at the cemetery jn New Auburn, I like . the gardens of Versailles, with ·ftaShirC .' 
Minn., the old home, whither the OOdy was taken fountains filled; '.' '.. , . . ......•.• ". .,.. 
for burial. E. s. But oh! to take your hand, my dear, and I':lmble' 

. for a day . .' .' .,,' ....•........ 
CLARKE.-£hester S. Clarke was born in Scott; In the friendly western woodland where NatUre ." . 

Cortland county, N. Y., July 15, 1842,. and - . has her way! '., .'. . ......... . 
died at his place of. business in Binghamton, 
N. Y., Qctober 22, 1925, aged 76 years, 3 I lmow that Europe's wonderful, yet something.· 
months, 7 days. L. B. C. . seems to lack; . . 

AMERICA FOR ME! 
'T-is fine to see the Old World, and travel up and 

down 
Among the famous palaces and cities of renown, 
To admire the crumbly castles' and the statues of' 

the kings,-
But now I think I've' had enough of antiquated 

things. , 

So it's home again, and ~ome again, Ame!)r.a for 
me! 

My heart is turning home again, and there I long 
to be, 

In the land of youth ~d' freedom beyond the 
ocean bars, 

Where the air is full of sunlight and the flag is 
full of stars. 

The Past_is tQO much with her, and the people 
,looking back.' . . . .' 

But the glory of the Present is to make the Fa;"-
ture free,- . '. . .' • 

We love our hind for what . she is and what she is 
.tobe. .' '. '. 

Oh, it's home again, and' home ~in,Americafor, 
me! .. r ..... . 

I want a ship that's westward bound to plow the 
rolling sea, .:. . .' 

To the blessed" Land 'of Room Enough beyond ·.the····,·· 
ocean lbars, - ' '. . 

Where thJ air; is full ,.of sunlight and the flag is 
full of stars. -H mry V aft . Dylle~ .' .. ' 

It is not ,sin that kills the soul, bu~ im~ 
peniteQce.~Bishop Hall... . '.. 

iAnnuitu -jn-;'b-sl 
1..."1_111.1111.11111111 •• 11111111111 • 
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Be rour Own.' Executor 

Yott are planmn, to leave at leut part of your money to the DeGomia.tiOD~__ . 

Send it..to u. now in ~xchan'e for one o£ our ),'ond •. on wLicll. 7ou,_.ill::::;:~': 
receive an'income for life and be ... uredthatt1te mOJle"-1riII·H~1I"ct·:· 
thereafter as you desire. 
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ContnDutions to the work in Pangoenpen, Java, will 
.. lliadIy received and forwarded by t~e AmericaaSab-
IIatIl Tract SocietI- _ . , 

F.~lfJt J. HuaBAD, T,HStlre" Plainfield, N. J. 

-The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society will be 
IIad to receive contributions for, the work in Pangoeng
leD Java_ Send remittances to the treasurer, S. II. 

. DAVIS, Westerly. R I. 

- The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
If;. Y., hoJderegular Sabbath services In YokefelloWli 
Room, 3rd lOor of Y. 11. C. A. Building, 334 Mom
aomery St. . Preaching aervice at 2.30 p. m. Bible 
IChooI at -4 p. JD.' Week17 prayer meeting at 8 p. m. 
Friday evening_ at homes of members. A cordial invi
tation is. extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 
1427 W. Colv;n St., Syracu,e. Phone James l082-'V. 
Jlrs. Edith Spaide, church c1erk, 1100 Cumberland Ave., 
SJI'acuse, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
.olds services at the Judson Memorial Baptist Church, 
Washington Square, South. The Sab1;»ath school meets 
at 10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A' 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall, Pastor, 3681 Broadway, New York City. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg
ular Sabbath services in Hall 601, Capitol Building 
(formerly' Masonic Temple), corner' of State and Ran
a'pla Streets, at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcome. August 
Johansen, Pasto~, 6118 Woodlawn Avenue. 

The Church in Los Angeles. Cal., holds regular serv
ices in th~ir house of worship near the corner of West 
42nd Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath after-
1IOOn. Preaching at . 2 o'clock, followed by the Sabbath 
eehoo1. EverYbody welcome: Rev. Geo. W. Hills, Pas
ter, 264 W. 42nd Street. . 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Church 
1I0lds regular meetings' eat'll -week. Church services at 
10 o'clock' Sabbath morning, followed by Bible School. 
Christian Endeavor. Sabbath afternoon, 3 o'clock. Cot
tap prayer meeting Friday night. Church building, 
eorner Fifth Street and Park Av~nue. C. A. Hansen, 
Pastor, 162EastD~e Street, Riverside, Cal. 
'. Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptists meet regularly each 
Sabbath at 10 a. lB., at the homes. Mr. Lloyd Burdick, 
4615 V-mcent Avenue South, Superintendent of the Sab
!lath !Chool; Mrs. William A. Saunders. Robinsdale, 
Plaone ''Hyland 4220." assistant. Visitors cordially weI. 

. comedo 

The Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Churck of Christ 
holds regular Sabbath services at 2.30 1). m.. in Room 
402, Y. M. C. A. Building, Fourth Floor (elevat~), 
Adams and Witherell ~treet.~. Vor information con
eeming Christian Endeavor and other services, call 
Pastor ~. B. St;· Clair, 3446. Mack Avenue, phone, Mel
I'OIe 0414. A cordial welconle to all. • 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Jlieh •• Iaolde replar preaching Services each Sabbath in 
tile s."itarium Chapel at 10.30 L m. Christian En_YO!'- !;ociety prayer meeting in the Col1ege Buildins 
(opposite 'Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Frida,. evening at 
• cfelock. Visitors are always yelcome. Parsonage, 198 
W_ Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
.iell., hold. rqular preaching services and Sabbath 
.Iaool,: each !Jabbatll.' bqbmiDl at '11 a. m. Ckristian 
BDdeavOt' and prayer meeting each. Friday evening at 
7.30. , Viaiton, are welcome. . 

: Services are' held each Sabbath in Daytona. Fla.. in 
... CIari~ ehurda\v Palmetto Avenue. All visitors 
I1acD1 weJcoaled. R. • Wine. Pastor. _, 

. . 
. ' The, JIi1l Yard Senath Day Baptilt Church of Lon~ 
...., ,_1_. a .. repJar Sabbath 8ftYice at3 p. a, at Ar-,.C":'-:'. 105 Seven Sisters' Road, Holloway N. 'I. 
. . aDd . .uitiq brethreu are cordially iIll1ted to 
....... tJaae' IierwiceL 

Tlaeodore L. Gardmer, D. D., Editor 
L. H. North, B •• lne •• Maaapr 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfteld .. 
N. J. 

Terms of Subscription 
Per Year . . ............................... ,2.5t 
Six l\lon.ths . . .... !....................... 1.2' 
Per Month . ................................. .25 
Per Copy . . .......••.••.•• A. • • • • • • • • • • • •• .05 

Papers to foreign countries, Including Canada., 
. will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of ·postage. 

All subscriptions will be 'discontinued one 
year after date to which payment Is made un
lpss expressly renewed. 

SANTA APPROVES A CHRISTMAS GIFT 
Santa Claus has been down a great many chim

neys since he started business, and he is intimately 
acquainted with a large number of people. He 
knows that the best Kinds of gifts are those that 
please the whole family, and which bring the ex
citement and enjoyment of Christmas every week. 
That is why he looks so jolly when he receives 
hundreds of subscriptions to The Youth's Com
panion with which to fill. his pack. And, being 
wise from long experience, he knows that people 
are likely to overdo things around Christmas, so 
he chuckles when he sticks a Companion into the 
top of a stocking. "Be as greedy as you like," he 
thinks, "the more, the better for you." 

The 52 issues of The Youth's Companion for 
1926 will be crowded with 'serial stories, short 
stories, editorials, poetry, facts, and fun. Just 
send your order to the address below and Santa 
will take care of delivering the paper to your. 
home or to the home of a' friend. Subscribers 
will receive: 0 

1. The Youth's Companion-52 issues in 1926, and 
2. The remaining issues of 1925. 

All for only $2. . 
3. Or include ~){cCall's Magazine, the monthly 

authority on fashions. Both publication,s,! 
only $2.50. 
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION 

S N Dept., Boston, Mass. 
Subscriptions Received at ~bis Office 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertil!lements 

of a llke. nature will be run In thll column at 
. one cent per word tor ftrst Inlertion and one
halt cent per word tor eachaddilional inl!lertiC)D. 
,., Cash must accompany each advertilement. . 

CASH PAID for false teeth, dental gold, plat-
.Inum, dll!lcarded jewelry, dlamonda andmac
neto points. Hoke Smelting and Reftnlnc Co., 
Otsego, Mich. 3-11-lyr. 

MONEY!-A good chance tor Aid1!loclety, C. E .. 
or S. S. ciasi. to earn some money. 'DetaUI 
sent on receipt of. stamped en~elope.' Mrs. 
D. V. Robison, 949 Brfghton Blvd., Zanesville, 
Ohio. 

HOLIDAY BOOKLET.-uLtttle Baba," a charm
ing 'story for children. Illustrating the Shep

. herd Pla1m, 2&c; ,2.7& per dosen. Mrs. ,T. J. 
'-Van ',Horn, Dunellen. N. J. . ", 11-11-." 

'" - .II. •• .... .... " •• '- . 

SALEM ·'COLLEGE 

Administration Building. 
Salem College has a catalog for each intereated SA .. ATR Rzcouu reader. Write for fOUI'S 
. College, Normal, Secoudary, and :Mulical Course •• 

Literary, musical, scientific and athletic student organizations. Strone Christian Auociationt. 
______________ · ____ AddrelS S. Orestes Bond,-.Fresident, Salem,. W. VL . , 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
A modern, well equipped "A ClUl," ttandard College 

with Technical Schools. ' . 
Buildings, Equipments and Endowments aggrepte over 

a Million Dollars. " ' 
Courses in Liberal Arts, Sciences, Engineering, Aari

culture, Home Economics, Music and Applied Art. 
Faculty of highly trained specialists, repreaentillg the 

principal American Colleges. 
Combines high class cultural with technical and voca

tional training. Social and Moral Influences good. Ex
penses moderate. 

Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Eco
nomics, Rural Teacher Training and Applied Art. 

For catalogu~s and other information, address ' 
BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS. LL.'D., Preaideat 

ALFRED, N. T. . 

Cbe Fouke Sebool 
Misst'FUGia Fitz Randolph, Principal 

I "-Fouke, Ark. . . .:\ 
Other mpetent teach~s will assist. 
Form . excellent stand~rd of work will be maintained. 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
GOSPEL TRACTS-A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts, eight 

pag~s each, prmted in attractive form. A sample 
package free on request. . 

THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS
f\. neat little booklet with cover, twenty-four pages, 
tllustrated. Just the information needed, in con
densed form. 

BAPTISM-Twelve page b~klet, with embossed cover. 
A brief study of the tODic of Baptism, with a valu
able Bibliography. By Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA. 
MENT-, ~y .,?rof. W. C. Whitford, D .. D. A clear 
and schoJat"ly treatment of the English translation 
and the original Greek of tbe expression, --First day 
of th.e w~ek." Sixteen pages, fine paper, embossed 
cover. 

STUDIES IN SABBATH REFORM. 
A HAND BOOK OF TIJE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 

NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT " 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYMNS AND SONGS-

10 cents each. . 
A SABBATH CATEcHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

OF JUNIOR AGE-10 cents each. 
THE ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY DAY-l 0 cents 

each. . 
MAKING THE ANNUAL CANVASS • 
SABBATH LITERATURE-Sample copies of traeta on 

various phases of the Sabbath question will be lent 
on request with enclosure of five cents in ltampa for 
postage, to any' addre ... 
AMERICAN SA.BBA.TH TRACT IOCIBTY. 

PI .... el., New .Jeney 

MILTON COLLEGE· ..... 
THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE' AND ECONOIIY:",. 
AU ~duatea receive the decree ofBlICheIMofArtll.( .... 

Well-balanced required conna in fretluuu-aaa .......... . 
more yean. Many elective COUrHa. Special ~ ..... . 
tie. 'or atudentt ill chol'1ll .inpq, oratol'7,and .... ; '. 

. Four live Iyceuma. .. . . '., " ", 
The School of Mulic hu thorough counea ha aU ....... . 

of musical instruction. A larae IYIDpho~orchatn '11': 
a ~art of itt mu.ical aetivitiea. ..... ". : ." 

The institution hi • 'strong PI'OlRlD of phyelcat ad... ..' 
tion and intercollegiate athletica under the.' difectiDaof,' 
a resident coiach.; , . ' : . 

For fuller Jnforinatiou, address ' . . '. 
ALFRED EPWARD WHITFORD, M. A~~ 

1 ' PRESIDENT 
Milton. Wisr.oniin . 

AI' ..... N. Y. 
--'------

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SE1IINARY 
,Catalogue tent upr;n request 

---------------------
BIBT,E STUDIES ON TJ!F. SABBATH OUESTION., 1 .• 

In paper, postpaid, 2, cents iK!: cJoti, 50 calIa.i 
.\ddress. AUrea Theololical. iDal7. . ........ r 

'==~====::;:::;'" 
Chiea_o, III. ,,\ . 

--------,. . . J. 

LANGWORTHY, STEVENS • McKEAG .,,: ,i 
ATTOlllfZYI ARD COUlfau.ou-.,..WW ." . '.' ,'. 

'1235 First :Sat'l Bank Huildina, PhoDe CeIdnt 01111 - .. , 
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT FUND:' . 
"Alfred, N. Y. , . .,' .. / •. 
For the inint benefit of Salem and Milton CoDe .. _d·' 

Alfrtd UDlversity. ' . . '. .~.'. 
The Seventh D ~y Baptist Education Society· .tiel .. : 

gifts and bequests for thete denominational coUepi. .. ; ..•.... 
• .. 1_ 

COUNTRY LIFE LE~,\DERSHIP~ By Boothe Colwell'" 
Davis, S. T. D., LL. P. A' Series of Bacc:&1aureatC' 
Sermons Delivered nefore Students of Alfred UniversitY.,. 
Price, $1.50 prepaid. American Sabbath Tract Society ~~ 
Plainfield. N. J. . ' . . 
, SABBATH HISTORY, VOL. I-Before tbe .·Beginnm,: 

of Modern Denominations. By Ahva J. C. Bond; :M.A.,-~' 
D. D. Price, $.50 prepaid. Anlerican Sabbath Tract!, . 
Society, I'Jainfield. N. J.' .... '. ".;."t.. 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK" ~. 
A qU8!lerly. containing carefully' prepared helps oftthe~ , 

Internataonal Leasons. Conducted by the. SabbetIa, ScIaOoI; '. 
Board. . '.. . . ,,: .>:>." 

Address. communications to - Tis. AffNrica.S.ht.~ ... ,· 
Tract Society, Plainfield, N. J. .:.. ··':',;~>:f' 

. \.. 

S. n. B. GRADED LESSONS,;,:;:;~ ", ' . 
l""ior Se,.ies-Illultrated, iltued qllarterly, 15c "'CoPJ~k.·· . 
l"'erMediale:·S.m.I-IIIUed. quarterfati!~~:~i<'.i: . ': 
S.end- subscrJptiOltl to AmcriciD. SU _ Js.~.J, 

PlatnfieJd, N. 1. . -'~ "-: ,- -, ,_ 



The Denominational Buildin_ 
will stand to the world u an 
evidence of the Sabbath truth. 

Will you have part in it and 
so make ~nown your faith? 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treu., 
PLAINFIELD. N. J. 

\ 
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